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ABSTRACT

resuLts
details of 4 seParate Projects are reported and the
The filst chapter gives Èhe
obtained prior to May L976 are described'
The

of an on-line trace eLemenÈ analysis
by 20 - 50 MeV protons' A study
system using X-ray fluorescence excited
results for the
of K shell X-rays from heavy eLemenLs has given
ionizati'on cross section' The
KF:Ko( and K¡(2:K"(1 ratios and the K shell
Kq and KF grouPs
of a satellite peak on Èhe high energy side of

progress riade towards the develoPÛient

nature

isiitentifiedandprelimlnaryresul.tsforthePreParationofenviroÛnental
samples are outlined '

of a Prográm !¡ritten to design a
to which the proton
magnetíc regenerator and to determine the extent
The second chaPter gives detaiLs

orbitsinÈhecycloEroncanbedÍstorte<lbythisregeneratorandan
seParation from 0'2 rmn
electrostatic peeler' An incre¿se in Èurn-to-turn
extraction of a
to 4 nrar is obtained' Thís should be sufficient to alloi"
proton

the
using an electrostatic deflector r'¡hich wouLd enable

beam

accelerationofpositiveraÈherthannegativeions,resultinginincreased
beam intens

ity

.

ThethirdchaPtefdescribestheProgressuPtol{ay1976inthe
counter with
design, construcÈion and testing of a muLtiwire ProPortional
The basis
incorporated inÈo both cathode and anode planes'
delay Lines

l-ee (1973' 1974)'
for the design has been the chamber descríbed by
a study of díproton
The final chaPter outlines the results frorn
3H"(3Ht, zn)4ke ' The mechanism for this
production in the reactio"
and the imPlication of
reaction r,las determined belor'¡ the Coulornb barrier

ourresultsalongwiÈhthoseofS].oboilrian(1975)hasbeenconsideredin
the trYdrogen burning cYcle '
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A

COMMENT ON

TI{E S1RUCTURE OF THIS fl{ESIS

This thesis is divided into 4 Chapters desctibing 4 separate

projects I have undertaken with the cyclotron group at the Universíty of
l"fanitoba durÍng the period between September L974 arÅ

April 1976.

cyclotron group is supported by an A.E"C.B. grant, the nachine is

The

a

sector focused cyclotron which is capable of producing proton

beams

the energy xange 20 - 50 MeV with typical intensities

L and 5¡4.

A recentLy

installed axíal ínjection system,

injects a beam of negative
at

11

keV.

hydrogen ions

The ions are deflecËed

beÈween

in

see R.A. Batten (1976),

into the centre of the cyclotron

Ínto the medían plane by an

electrosÈatic mirror and accelerated by a 28 keV rf voltage. Extrâction

is achieved by stripping the two electrons from Èhe negative
using a thin ALuminium foil,
beam

hydrogen ions

the nagnetic force reverses, sweeping the

out of the cyclotron field.

Changing the

stripping foil radius

and

angle and the use of a smalL exterior magneti.c fÍeld (the combinaËÍon
nagneË) alLows exEraction

(see

I'ig. 1).

The

of proton beams varyi.ng from 20 to

50

MeV

single main beam l-ine serves 5 separate experimental

lines by means of a s$¡itching m¿gnet,
The

first project involved the study of proton induced X-ray

fluorescence, measuring production cross aectÍons and. intensíty ratios of

varÍous X-ray

componenÈs

for

heavy elements. ThÍs work was carried out

with the aim of establishing an on-line trace

element anaLysis system rvith

a particular interest in heavy elements since it is felt that Lhe use of
higher proton energies than Ëhose used previously Leads to several
advantages

in obtaining accurate values for

heavy element concentraÈions

in the order of 1 - 10 ppm. This topic forms the

maj

or part of

my thesis,

the research carried out r¡p to April lst, 1976 being described in Chapter I,

Figure 1. The ínterior of the cyclot,ron.
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The second project was a design study
r,¡ould enable Ehe accel-eration

of a magnetic regerator

of protons rather than negative

which

hydrogen

ions in the cyclotron. Since the Production rate of neg¿tive ions in
plasmâ

is at least

one order

of

magnitude

be

l-ow

the raÈe for

a

ProÈon

production a considerable increase in beam can be gained r¡rith a high

extraction efficíency. Hot¡ever the Ëurn-to-turn seParalion of orbits

within

Èhe Mânitoba

cyclotron ís oni-y 0.2

normal extraction method

nm

of posítive ions,

n¡hich

thá.Ê

is

is too snall for

Lhe

Èo posiEion an

electËostatic deflector such that the protons are swePt from the
cyclotron field.
be i-ost

![iÈh so small a turn-to-turn separation Ëhe

beam wou].d

into the deflector.

A nâgnetic regenerator and electïosÈaÈic Peeler make up

a

sysËem

lrhich perturbs the field in such a rvay as to distort the ProËon orbit,
increasing the turn-to-Ëurn separation sufficientLy to enâble Ëhê use of
an electrostatic deflector lrith a high exÊracÈion efficiency. A program
was

!¡ritten to design a suítab1e regeneraÈor and to

deLermine the maximu¡c

Ëurn-to-turn separation that could be achieved. A sumnary of Lhe program

is gÍven ín Chapter ll,the

program

is Listed in Appendix II.

In the sprÍng of. 1975 a third project

was under taken,

this Íras to

desÍgn and construct a mulir,¡ire proportÍonâL counter using delay líne

readout ín both anode and cathode planes as described by D. tee (L973, L974).

This

chamber was designed

experiment whích

!üith the view to Íts use in a ladiative captive

is under prelimiriary stuily at the Present

tirne

' In

Èhis project, !ùith the assístance of A. Hathaway, a fírst chamber

r,¡as

buílt during the summer but proved unsuccessful. A second lras recently
been

buil-t and has gíven

good

results. Its basic principles,

design

features and the results of recent tests are descríbed in ChêpÈer III'

vii
Finally during

my

first winter in

Manitoba

a theoretical- Project

to determine the effect of diPro.ton ProducÈion on the
burning cyc1e. Recent exPerimentaL results (Slobodrian 1975)

was undertaken
hydrogen

that there exists a substantial-ly higher branching ratio
3itr" ¡3H.-4ttt+p+p
for 31¡"+3Huq41¡¿+¿*e- +\, over

have indicated

than expected, our calculations suggest thaË both these reactions
proceed

vía an intermediate anti-bound sËate of two

proLons

commonLy

catled the diProton ot 2U" fot xeaction energies below the Coulomb
barrier. The effect ãf tni" high branching ratio on the equilibrium
calculatíon for a Inain sequence star with a non-convective core

(partÍcularly the sun) has been considered.

ResuLts sho!'

vould not help in an exPlanation of rrthe soLar neutrino
The papers pubLishetl on

this topic

make up Chapter

IV'

that this

problemtr

'
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CHAPIER

I

PROTON INDUCED X-RAY ANALYSIS OF 1TEAVY EI,EMENTS

AS AN

ENV

IRONMEMAL PROBE

INTRODUCTION

X-ray fluorescence is one of trto de-excitation processes which
follor,l the ionizaLion of ínner-she].]. e1-ectrons, the other being the
emission

of Auger electrons'

The stutly

of "characterlstic X-rays'r

years'
folLowing íonization by heavy charged Particles dates back 60
J. Ghadv¡íck (L9L2) observect this phenomenon by exposing elenents to

it Ís only
alpha particles emitted from a radioactive source' Ilor''ever '
ín Ëhe LasE 15 to 20 years that a more thorough study has developed
exPerimentall-y, Ëhe latter beíng encouraged by
with high
Ëhe recent development of solitl state detecÈors
effÍciency and good resoluÈion' In Ëhis time ionizaÈion cross sectíons

both theoretically

an<l

for a ¡vide range of elements induced by protons of
with theory'
energÍes up Ëo 10 !treV, the results showing good agreement

have been ¡neasured

Ilowever

for proton energies

above 10 MeV resul-ts

are scarce'

it has been realized that this

AÈ the same t ime

phenomenon Presents

a powerful method for deËermíning el-emental concentrations within an
tic'r X-ray lines is
unknown sample since the energy of the "characÈeris
a conËinuously varying function of Z' This Èechnique is now a well

clinical
established tool for trace eLement analysis of environmental''
and

biological

samPles.

Proton energies

corrunonl-y

used

for

such

a system are

between 0'4

using a Si(Lí) detector to record the X-ray emission sPectrum'
1-5<Z<50
The K X-ray series is normally used for elements in the range

and 5

MeV

for heavier elemenÈs (see Sec' 3)'
Various authors have attemPËed to calculate the most suitable
sPecific elements '
energíes to gain the maximum possible sensitivity for

and the L X-ray seríes

3

Results are inconsÍstent. I'oLknann (1974) suggests 1 - 10 ¡Íev Proton
energies whereas Verba (1972) and Gordon (1972) suggests 1O - 40
The common use

of

L

ot¡ energies

is probably due to the

energy acceleïators rather than
llolvever there
coltrpton

is

scattering of

this beíng the oPtímum

one component
garnma

abundance

MeV

of

'

lor¿

energy'

in the X-ray background,

the

rays in the detector crystal (see Appendix I)

Írhich, ít has been suggestedr increases sufficientl'y to obscure Èhe
characteristíc X'ray lines çhen the Proton energy ís increased from
3 to 40 MeV. A.

Gervé and G. Schatz,

in an invited

PaPer Èo Èhe

seventh InÈ. Conference on cycLotrons and Their Applications (1975) states

categorically Lhá.t cyclotïons can find only limíted appLication in
ion-incluced X-ray analysis and tha.t there

ís no significant

advantage

in studying X-ray fluorescence aÈ energies higher than a few MeV '
I{. WolfLÍ has expressed simí1ar beliefs in a Private conmunication'
H¿víng obtained high resolutíon K X-ray sPectra from lead
foLLowing bombardment by 40 MeV Protons, we have undertaken

the

K

a study of

X-ray emission sPectra induced by 20 - 50 MeV protons, with

païticular aím of establishing a trace

a

eleme¡rt analysis,system' With an

increase ín proton energy from 3 to 40 Ì'IeV Èhe K shell íonization
cross section increases by 3 orders of magnÍtude making possible the
use of the K series for detection of heavy as well as f.ight elements '
the K series having considerable advantages in detecÈing trace eleÍrellts

over the L series, see Sec' 3.3.

2.

X-RAY FLUORXSCENCE,

-

THEORY

2.1 Atomic lonization
In the 60 years during rihich atomic ionization
three formulations have been devel'opect which

rríth exPerimental

observaÈions

'

Two

tras been studied

now ahow good agreemerlt

of these are tthigh energy" theories '

that is they apply fol ProjectíLe energies very

much

greater than the

electronbin<lingenergies.ThesearetheBornapproximation
binary eacounter
(Itenneberg, L933; Nletzbacher, 1958) and the impulse or
The third is aPplicable
approximation (Gryzinskí, 1965; Garcia' 1970)'

for].owenergiesclosetothreshold,thisistheimPactparafietermethÕd
by Garcia (L973) '
(Bang, 1959). These theories are reviewed in cletaíl
approximation
criterion given for the apPlicability of the Sorn
This is'
gives a quantitative interPretation of "high energy"'
The

t

zZe- S t

tv

target element and v is
$here z, z a';e íne charge of the projecrile and
K shellthe ïeLative velocity' This requires tlrat in consideting
íoriization by proton imPact the latterts

ene

rgy EP ¡nus È fulfil

the

conditíon,

E/u-Þ24
PK
the
ís the K shell binding energy' This condiÈion shot¡s that
energy between 20 and
high energy formulations appl-y for Protons with

where uU

50

MeV.

results which suggest that by scal-ing the
ion cf1 by â factor o] Æ2 urta pl"oEting this
by *" ' 1 a single
function against the Proton energY En scaLecl
tP q"i(
Each formulation gives

5

universal curve is followed by the dêta fro¡n all target atoms'

where

åre the el-ectron and proËon mass, ux the electron binding energ)¡.
m-. mP

Ìn Garciars paper (Garcia,
expetimenÈs are compared

universai- plot.

v¡ith

L97

3)

Ëhe

data from a varieÈy of

Ëhe tr,to high energy formuLations on a

The various experíments show

a significant distributíon,

the t$ro theoïetical curves lying within this distribution.
Ite have measured the cross secÈion for Lead and goLd and

compared

our results wiËh those of l" SodarL (1975) which were obtained through
bombardment

range 0.4

of elements from Ti

to 2.3

Ëo Cu

l4eV, and those frorn

obÈaioed by bombarding Ag

with 2 to

2.2 De-excitation of Ionized
FoLlowing íonization
proceeds through the

ttith Protons of energies in

G'4. Bissinger (1972) which

the

were

30 l'fev ProËons.

Atoms

of an innet-sheLL electron de-exciÈation

transitíon of an electron from a higher orbital to

the vacancy shel1 with the emission of either an X-ray or an Auger
eLectron.

X-ray emission.is dominated by one Photon electric dipole radiation,
thus the transitions are severely restricÈed by selection rules'
Auger electron emission proceeds through

Hor'Jever,

a repulsive ínteraction

proportionaL to e¿lr. The selection rules are

AL = AJ = AS = ¿\(parity) = 0 but sincê the emiÈted electron
have any angular momentum the number of accessible finaL states has
consíderably fefier res trictions

can

.

This results in an X-ray spectrum which Ís very simple io
comparison ÌriÈh the Auger eLectron spectrum, For

of ínner shell
measurement

this reason the sÈud.y

vacancy Production has been predomínantly through the

of X'ray fluorescence

sPecErum, despite

the fact that for

6

Zl30 there is a higher Probability for Auger emission following

K shell

íonizati-on.

In order to determine ionÍzation cross sectlons ctr through
recording of X-ray sPectrum it is necessary to knovJ Èhe reLative
probability for the two Processes as a function of Z' The fluorescence
yield u is defined so that'
s.z =
õ_
v¡ z
-4"
l-'.t

(1)

'.J

62 is the X-ray Production cross section and 6^ is the Ar:ger
el-ectron cross section. The direct exPetimental determinaÈioo of ut
various
has only been possible with hígh uncertainti'es and Èhe resulËs of

$rheïe

experiments show large discrepancies' The

results of

Bambynek (1972) are

often used in comparison of dz with <f¡ , also improved theoretical
valuesaregivenbyMcGuire(1969)Kostroun(197].)andl,Jalters(1.971)
and these may be used since they avoicl the large uncertainties associated

with experimentalLy
2.3

ALlovred Trans

it

determined values '

ions

The various comPonents

of the characterÍstic X-fays are

formed

into

to the Partícular shell in r¡'hich the vacancy exi'sts '
Owing to Èhe hyperfine sPlittÍng of the various atomic levels Èhe
dífferent series aïe made up of severa!- lines' TÍg' 2 shors the allowed
groups according

transiËions followíng K' L' M shelL ionization'
The energy of each comPonent and its relative inËensity

have

' The energies of Èhe najor K and L
all Z' see "Nucleonics
componenEs have been tabulate'l in a sÍngle tabl'e for
largeLy
Data sheet No' 1. PhysicaL Constantstr (1955)' These vaLues r'rere

been the subjecË

obtained

exPe

of

many exPeriments

rimental-ly, the remainder being calculaÈed by exËraPolation

using MoseleYr s Lav.

Figure:2. Energy level diaqram for a iin'gly
diagram
ionized atom, from Dyson (1975) ' The
contains aLl the lines' for v¡hich soecific
(1967) except
slrmbol-s are listed by Bearden
'
Many
transitions'
for a few weak quaclruoole
aclclitional lines have been identified¡
ín the heavier elements ' Arabic

esoecially
subscrir:ts for sub-shetls (fotlovring
et aI. l-972) are used'

Bambynek

I
There

is considerable experímental variation in the values

have been obtained
each

for the reLative intensities of the components in

group. Nelson (1969) gives a conParison of theory

for the &":K.,

which

ratio, both the exPerimenËal results

theoreËical approaches

shoçv

ánd exPeriment

and the various

a variation in the order of 107"' however

there is good agreement between the Èno. M:iddlenan (1970) shows a
comparison

for the KplK.,* raüio,

however Èhe Ëheory (ScofieLd, I-969)

is

consistently high for all Z. fle have measured values for both these

ïatios for 4 elements

and have compared them

ltith resuLts obt¿ined using

other ionizing radiation, with a least squares fit carried by Rao (1972)
Èo the

data from 12 experiments, and !¡ith the theory of Scofield (1969).

*Kq is used to denote

the sum

of the

conponents Ko.r, and K..2;

Kp denotes the sum of K¡t, Kp2 and Kp, -

s

irnilarlY,

I

x-ray fluorescence is

now a

well esÈablished tool for trace

elemefit

anaLysis, its potentíal is aPparent from the fact Èhat the X-ray emission
energies following inner-shelL vacancy ProducËion are a continuousl-y

varyÍng functíon of Z. Neglecting the effecf of hyper fine sPlitfing the
X-ray energy, E¡, following K shell ionizatíon is given by'
(2)
1:.0 (22-(z-s)2) x zl+ (ev)
where s is the screening factor' This is given a value of 5/16 for
K shel-l ionization fo"_ a!! Z' This expression Ís approximate antl coulil
Ek =

not be used in a trace

el-ement

anålysis system to identify the

elemenÈs

ín an unknown sample, however, as mentioned in Sec' 2'3, the X-ray
emission energies have been measured accuralely (to leV) for mosË
elementsandacomprehensivetabulaLionoftheseresul'tshavebeendra¡¿n
up by Nucleonics (J.955).

ThedeveJ.opmentofsolidstatedetectors}raserrabi.edthisPotential

to be utilized, Si(ti) and Ge(Li) detecËors are caPable of handling
high x-ray fluxes (- 1,000 c'p's') wíth uP ro 100% efficÍency Producing
high resolutíon sPectra. Trace eLement analysis systems have been
using this phenomenon Índuced by X-ray sources ' elecÈrons,
protons and heavy ion beams. IntercomParís ons of these Èechniques have
been carríed out (Ð.C. Camp, 1975). Generally X-ray fluorescence has

cleveLoped

the advantage of being a f¿st mulÈi-elernent technique ' Ilowever ' Íts
limÍt of sensitivíty is no lower tÌ¡an the limir of other tÏace elemenÈ
analysis methods, 0.t- - t'0
possibl-e

being obt¿inable for Z)15'

It is not

eLements since

solid state

to use this technique for I'ighter

deËectors are noÈ capable
elemenLs,

ppm

of resolvÍng the

K X-rays from neighbouring

10

3.1 Proton

Induced X-ray Emission

(P.I.X.E.) in Trace ELement Analvsis

P.I.X.E. has become one of the most successful fluorescence
techníques. The normal set up is for an environmental sample to

be

orientated aÈ 45o to the incident beam, typical prolon energies being

0.5 - 5 MeV.
set

to

¿È an angLe

of

Èhe

ís recorded using a Si(Lí)

of 90o to the beam.

deLermine concentrations

because

K

The X-ray spectrrrln

of

The K X-ray serÍes

elemenÈs

deÈector

is normally

used.

¡,rith 15 < Z < 50, however,

rapid fall off of ionization cross section with Z the

series for heavier elements ís obscured by the X-ray background. Due

to the consíderably higher probabíLity for L shel1 ionization it is
possible to use the L seríes to detecÈ Èhese elements, Tt should
noted thât this presents some probJ-ems due Ëo the consÍderably
complex form

of

Ëhe

be

more

L series, to the very small separation of

neighbouring eLements and to Èhe fact thaÈ they overLap the energy region

of the K series from lighÈer

el-ements.

fractional concenÈration of a parÈicul-ar element ?z
determined for thin targets fro¡¡r the relatÍonship,
The

p" =
"r
="rr,
where

. 4¡¡

J)

ca;î be

1 . -"t

¿

(3)

%

N, - denotes the number of phoËons from element Z
gzthe X-ray producËion cross secÈion of element
Np-

the number of protons

t-

Èhe

o-

the solid angle subtended by

efficiency of the detector

Ms

the mass of the sample

Mz

the atomic mass of eLement

t-

the thickness of

sample

Z

Èhe derector

Z
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A precise knowleclge of each Parameter is necessary to arrive aÈ an
accurate valwe for f7.
The spectrum obtained from an environElental- sample can consisË of

a complex distribution of overlapping
The problem
vaLues

Peaks on

of unfolding the peaks from the

for N, has been overcome by

fittÍng programs. There are

a non-linear

background

Ëhe develoPmenÈ

backgtound.

to obtain accurate

of aPproPriate

Peak

however several- Problems ¡¡hich are not

readÍLy solved in this way. The complex forn of the K and L series

and

the fact that they overlap below -16 keV causes problens ín peak
identification. The lor¿er intensity comPonents of both series nay not
be resolved above background for very low concentrations or when a high

concentration of a nei.ghbouring eLement is present. These problems can
onLy be overcome

with an accurate

knowledge

of the relative intensiti.es

of the components of the K and L series.
i{aving unfolded and ídentified the peaks in the spectrurn from
environmental sampLe the cross sectíon o, is required in order to
determine the varioug eLemental concentrations. This is reLated to the

ionízing cross secËion õ1 þ the fLuorescence yíeld, see Sec. 2.2.
As .mentioned in Sec. 2.1 a cornparíson of experimental resul-ts dransn
up by Garcia (1973) shcr¡s considerabie varíation when compared r.lith the

universal curve suggested by theory, up to
However

individual experÍnents do

shor¿

50%

varíaËion at

some

Points.

a universal curve is folLowed'

F. Boda"t (1975) gíves data frorn elerrcnts between Ti to Cu using ProÈon
energies for 0.5 to 2.5 MeV which folLou a síngle curve. I'Iith such a
fox s" can be determined for alL z by exËraPolationIn using Ëhe X-ray Production cross section a suítable and accurate

curve accurate values

method

of normalization is required.

The Faraday cup reading may be

12

target
used, holJever this inlroduces another unknoün, thaÈ is the
thickness. otherwise it is possíbl.e to monitor elasËical1y scattered

protons' for example T. Botlart (l-975) uses an anulus solid state
to
detector to measure back scattered Protons' This removes the need
measure

the thickness but requiÏes knor'tledge of the elastic scatÈering

is
cross section. At low bombarding energies, at back''ard angles this
kaown function
dominated by Rutherford scaÈtering ¡thich is an accurately
of proton energy.

at low energies this technique is preferable

Thus

over usíng the Faraday cuP.

A third method is to use accuïately nade sÈandards coniaining well
defíned quanËities of singLe elements ' lIith standards for all eleÍients
of interesÈ Ëhen it is possibLe to overcome the requiÏement for a
knovrledge

of the varÍation of X-ray production cross section r¡'ith Z'

3 2 Tårset PreDaration
EquaËion 3

applies to thin

homogenous

targets'

The requirenent

for

being ttthin" depends on boÈh the ProËon enerry and the ener6¡ of the

x-rays, Tor lot¡ energy Protons (0'5 - 5 MeV) targets fitting Ëhis
for
condiÈion must be less than 100¡e/crn2' Otherwise corPensation

boÈh

loss of proton energy and absorPtion of X-rays must be Íiade ' Of the ttJo '
X-ray absorption is the larger factor ParticuLarLy for self absorption

of the L X-rays.

The sEructure

of the targeË is also an imPortant

L
ideration in obtainíng element concentrations by recording the
than
series since íf a Particular elemenË is in granular form ralher

cons

homogenous throughout

the targeË differential absorption results and the

caLcuLated concentrations

for those

elements deEected through the L

factors too Low' ¡.ig' 3 demonstrates the SreaËer
K series' the
importance of absorption in using Ëhe L rather LtÉn

series can be

rnany
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self absorPtíon of the former being 2 to 3 orders greater than for

the

Latter.

ThustheformofthetargetÍscriticaltowafdsobtainingaccurate
results. It is rârei.y possible to form self-supporting environmental
ÈargeEs. Nornrally the sample is mounted on a backing naterial '
The technique chosen for making targeÈs must ha-ve the following
properties:

i) ReProducibiLitY
ii)

No introduction

of

contaminents

There shoul-d be no loss

iii)

of

sample

ín

hancll-ing

or

under

bombardment

iv)

The sample should be

thint'

and homogenous

The backing material shouLd have these ProPerties:

i)

low X-raY background

íi)

lov¡ contamination

iii)

should rvithstand

bombardment

'

h¿ve good thermal and

electrical conductivity.
of backing matèrial is criËical Ín achieving the naxinum
sensitivity of this technique since a high ProportÍon of the X-ray
The choice

backgrotnd arises from

i) .Proton
íii)

bremsstrahlung

Compton scaÈtering

l-ow

backgrouncl

Thefe a,re three Processes vhich contribute.

secondary electron brems s trahl-ung

ii)
At

it.

of

gamma

rays in the detector (see APpendix I)

proton energies the largest contribution to the x-ray

ís from

secondary eLecÈron bremss trahl-ung,

this results

from

*llowever, thick targeËs are aLso used in which the Proton beam is stopped
and the relevanÈ absorPtive corrections are

made -
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deceleration of the free elecËrons knocked out in atomic i.onizê,tioo.
The maximum X-ray energies (Ex) emitted correspond

energy transferred from the protons

to the Eaximum

to the electrons on impacE.

That

t
is 2m.v- therefore,
t
E* ( 2muv-

(

I+

)

4mE

eP
\, -l-P

which for 5 ùlev protons is approxinately 11 keV.

?roton

bremss

trahlung exÈends to higher X-ray energies but is

considerably lol,reÎ in inÈensity and the compËon component is negligible
becauge

of the very low productíon cross secËion for

ga.ama

rays at

proton ênergies below 5 MeV. A detailed s tudy of X-ray baekgrouad

has

been carried out by Foll<rnnn (1974).

A

variety of techniques

have been appl-ied

to the problem of

preparing the sanpl-es ínto a form whieh is suitable for mounÈing on a
backing

nateriêl

nethod depends

to

Itet ashing
Vacur:m

Kl-íwer

such
s

that i.t forms a thin

ome

homogenous

layer. the best

extent on Ëhe type of sample. Examples are:

and evaporation

-

Johansson (1970)

freeze drying and ashi.ng for biological tissues and fLul-ds -

(1972).

These methods

suffer from possible loss of volatile

elenents and the introduction of contaminants.

Slicing

foLLcrwÍng use of

a freezing microtone -

Ilerman (f973).

Freezíng is preferable to Èhe addiËion of hardening agents for slicing

since the Latter inEroduces contamínants.
To prevent

loss of volatile

elemenÈs

the sample once attached to

the backing can be covered, eíther by anoËher layer of the backing

uratêrial, by a Lacquer, or glue or a layer of polystyrene.
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One method

to

of

overcoming the requirement

a target holder which

produce

can be

of a homogenous target is

rotated, ensuring thå.t a high

proportion of the sample is analysed.

Air

sampLes on

target by
the

cornpress

sampLe

filter

PaPer can

either be ground and

ion, adding a small

quanÈi Èy

of pure

into

to

SraPhiEe

a

nake

conducting - F. Bodart G973). Also it is possible to Put

Èhe

directLy in the beam - R.L. ![alter (1974).

sarnple

Backing mêteriaLs commonly used are Èhin carbon
These are nori

have

formed

a

foils (20 -

4O yglcnz).

very popular despiÈe the facÈ that they are fragile, they

Low background, few contamínants and

will ttlthstand high beam

currents úrithou! breakdown. lnvestÍgations have been undertaken to find

suitable organic backings which

filËers

wouLd be easy

to handle.

Nucleopore

have been shown Èo have an acceptable background ¿nd

1or,r

contamination whiLe Formvar has a very 1ow background but higher

contamination - R.I-, l¡alter (1974).

3.3

Use

of 40 MeV Protons in a Trace Element AnaLvsis System

Advantages

i)
proton

The use

of thicker targets due to hígher penetration of

Ëhe

beam.

ií)

The K sheL1

ionization cross section i¡rcreases sufficiently to

enable the use of the K series for the detection of heavy

This

"lu*J.tt".

means :

a) It ispossible to resoLve neighbouring

eleuIents r'riLh

solid state

X-ray detectors. This is not possible lrith the t seríes since

Èhe

resolution of the detector is greater th¿n the seParation of neighbouring

L

l"

ines

b)

.

The K series has

a less

compl-ex form and

for

heavy elements

t7

there Ís no overlaP with any other series'

c) X-ray

background from secondary eLectlons

linit set by equatÍon .l+' I'or
backgrouncl

d)

40 MeV Proton Ëhis

is 2 to 3 orders of

of the high

lcm¡ above the

limit resul-ts in a

for the K series from elements heavier

The absorPtion

is

xhanr

low

Z = 52'

energy X-rays making uP the K series

magnitude lov,er than

for the L serÍes froB the same

element. This reduces the problems in accountíng for absorPtion r¡ithin
the t¿rget, particularly self absorption - see Sec' 3'2'
ProbLems

i)

40 MeV ptotons wi1!. produce a hígh

flux of

gamna

rays in

reactions with.Light nucLei in the Larget' These r'¡i1L ]c:Luse an X-ray
background thlough ComPton scattering

in

Ëhe

If this proves to be a problem, the effect
Gompton suppression

ii)
ancl

its

detector (see Àppenitix I)'

can be reduced using a

unit !üith the detector.

The secondary eLectron bremss Èrahlung Íncreases

maxímum energy changes

in intensi-ty

from LL keV to 30 keV between 3 and

40 I{eV proton energy causing many problems

in resolving the K series

fron Light elements above background.

Íii)

Measurements

of Koar:Kor, Kp :Ko, anÅ 62 are scarce

10 MeV proton energÍes and

particularly

above 30

l4ev

above

'

Points Í) and ii) suggest a thorough invesEigation Ís neeessary to
estabLish the mosË suitable backing n¿Ëerial, those used at lorn¡er
energies may not necessarily be ideal'

Point íii) requires a series of measurenents of these paranneËers
as a functíon of Z and Proton energy '
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4.
¿'

E)EERIMENTAL

PROCEDURE

-1 Scâtterins Chamber

of X-ray fluorescence has been carried out on line B'
30o Lefr at the Univeïsity of lfanitoba cyclotron (Fig' 4)' The
principal focus of the quådruPoLes on thÍs line is aE a F - Y
The study

of a F sPectrometer and a Ge(Li) detector
mounted on a turntable pivoted about a vertical axis v¡hich Pâsses
through the centre of the target. This facility aPPeâÍed suitabl-e Èo
spectromeÈer r.rhiêh consists

adaption for X-ray ftuesssss¡sg ftork' A new face plate was designetl
for the sPectrometer !ùith a curved face so thaL for ai'1 angles with

F
respect to

the X-ray PaÈh in aiÏ is equêl ' The wíndow allor¡s
deËection of X-rays from 30o forward to 15Oo baclorard angl'e ' The plate
Èhe beam

aLso includes a port which allor'rs the inEroduction

of a verticaL

targeÈ

ladder hoLding 4 targets, this rePlaces the previ'ous ladder which was
orientated aË 3go Lo the vertical anil had onLy 2 target positions.
A photograph of the chamber and turntable ar'e

shcn'¡n

Ín Fig' 5'

4.2 Ge(Li) Detector
An Ortec 5 nnr

thick

PLanar

Ge(ti) detector

the X-ray emission. This choice was

was purchased

made because

to

sÈudy

of its high efficiency,

gS t.V.
Since we were primärily'
".r¿
interested in stutlying X-ray fluorescence from heavier elements this is

approximatêly

more

l-00%

between fS

suÍiable than ¿ Si(Ií) detector which has an efficiency which

off rapi<tly

above 20

keV.

The planar arrangement being preferred from

a coaxiaL detector sínce Èhe latter is rePorted
with resPect to radíatÍon

drops

danage '

Ëo have

a shorter life

the Manl-toba cyclotron'
Figure 4., The experírnental area at

Figure 5. The - Spectrometer. 1. ce (Li) detector.
2. F Spectrometer. 3. plastic ScintilÌator and photomultiplier.
4. Curved Ftange- 5. Target Ladder6. Beam Line 'B'-
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specifications of the deÉector are:

Active surface area

z 3,L4

AcËive depth

:5nrn

Operating voltage

:
:
:

fu1l width half
lJe have

used

f,

uraximum (I'.1'l.H.M.)

cm2

-1,200 vol ts
250 eV

êt 6 kev

487 eV ax !22 kev

-rays and x-rays fto* 8"133 and x-rays from

Èo

calibïate the x-ray detector. using the 80 kev I -ray fro-

r.¡e

obtained a

4.3

Beam

The

F!üHM

of

cd109

8a133

300 eV.

Monitoring.

first serÍes of

exPeriments were

cartied out usÍng the beam

part of the F specÈrometer (Fig. 6)- The monitor
consists of a plastic scintillator and photomultiplier set at 30o
forward angle with resPecE !o the incidenË beam. Iloûever this is only

moniLors set up as

practícal for a few targets since vaLues for el¿stic scatteríng

cross

sections for protons with energy in the region 20 - 50 MeV are ¿vailable

for only ¿ Linited

number

of elements.

Foi-Lowing

this firsÈ

exþeriment

the integratetl tr'araday cup read ing has been used Èo norrÉlize results,

this follows the connection of an electron suppression ríng to the
Faraday cup.

4.4 Data TakÍng and AnaLYsis
The electronícs

is set up as shown in Fig. 6.

The pulses from the

Ge(Li) detector are amplified ín the exPerimental area using an Ortec
Spectroscopy

ainplífier, then transferred directly to the ADG's'

spectra being colLected by the online

PDP

Energy

15/20 computer using the

data collection prograrrrne MIRAD, The sPecÈrum r.rere tal<en in

2048

Figure 6. Schematic díagram of exnerimental set up'

";;-fl"""

c¡iloÀr colllt\tÀtol¡
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channel bínary fiLes and stored on

DEC

tape and magnetic tape' The

regions of inteïest ín each sPecÈrum were converted to ASGII fil-es
compatible rdith the l.ilrL 370/44 comPuter

at the UniversÍty of

Centre.

transfer

prograÍune JIIANDEI'U and analysed using a Peak

named CIITI?IE

toba

fiLes were transferred to disc using a data

Computer

These

Mani

wïitten by lÍ.

Tech (Lgl 4)

of the various options avaílabLe.

fittÍEg

Prograqme

- This reference gives details

The progranrne was

r'rritten to analyse

high resolutÍon X-ray and garnna ray sPecÈra.
A second progratûe written by Ð. Hasell* was also used, this runs
on the PÐP L5l4O ax the cyclotron and is a sirnple bäckground subtractiorr.
Results were compared r,tith those from GIIIIPIE, agreemenÈ was very good

for

peaks

well resolved from neÍghbouring

peai<s.

*Graduate studenÈ, Cyclotron Laboratory' Universíty

of lfanitoba.
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5.
Our prelimínary resulÈs

resolution spectra fron pure
background

s

RESULTS

hor,J

thât we are abLe to obtain high

heavJ¡ elemenË

did not appear sígnÍficant

targets and that

ComPton

when using 40 MeV ProÈons

the fluorescence. Typical sPectra are

shov¡n

ín FÍg.

to

induce

7.

A series of measuremenls have been taken on Pure ËargeÈs to obtain
values for

Kp

tK., , &Z,K*t and o, for proton bombarding energies

betvreen 20 and 50 MeV, these have been compared

ltÍth extraPolâtions

from Low energy data. Four targets were studied, seLf sePerating foils

of 5 mg c*-2 luad

and 4 mg cm-2 tantal-um pLus sanples

of 0.6 rrg cn-2

go1<1

índiu¡n mounted on a 0.5 mil Mylar backing. þpical
"rn-2
beam currerits on target liere betv,reen 0.2 and l nA in order to keep
and 0.56

counË

5.

L

rg

rates low.

.

Kr¡: Ko<

I(o.^:IG<,

Our vaLues
comparison

is

both X-ray

and..

of

ratios

for these ratios are given in

nade ¡vith values obtained from

12 experiments and

results

I and 2.

other íonization

A

pÈocesses,

radioactive source induced fluorescence, with the values

Rao (1972) obtaíned through

Our

Tabl-e

a least squares fit to the data

from

!úith the theoretical calculatíons of Scofíeld (1969).

show good agreement

with these, Lying within the Limits

-covered by Ëhese other results to within our experimental error.
accuracy
Èhe

The

is not sufficient to deÈect any dependence of these ratios

on

proton bombarding energy. This last poinÈ enables Èhe use of the

val-ues obtained

at

1ow

proton energies ín interPreting fluorescence

spectrum from environmentaL samples when usíng 40 MeV protons.

CIIAI{NEL

¡¡UMBER

Figure 7. Typical- Spectra from Pb, Au, and Ta
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TÀBI,E I..

Kp : Ko. Ratios

rafser "ñ::;"' ::::i"ff:i';;l . *.o
.3åi::::1"' tïõizl
x-iays*

*

Au

0.254
r o. ot4

ïa

0-257

o'261s
l o.oo52

rn

o.rn
t o. oo9

o)rr,

È

o.27g 0.2734

'
o.o2

Slivinsky (1969)

**

ä::?î:."
(1e6e)

0.276

O

-264

o.iug

'ô.ir.r

o.2oo

Hansen (1970)

TABLE 2.:

Koå : Ko.¡ Ratios

'rarget

*

Present
V,Iork -

Other resulÈs;

èxcitation by-

x-ravs*

Rao.
.::i:!::tJ"

tTslzt

Thèory

Scofiêld

(it6õi

Au

o.Í
0.60
l o.o,
o.ol o.5as
l o.o4

0.586

0.s88

ra

o'?'0.0, o'fs..r, o'ssa

o's73

o's74

ebert (1969)

** nelson

(1969)
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5.2 lonization Cross Sections
VaLues

for this

have been obtained

of enerry belween 20 and 50 MeV.

for lead

These values

and gold as

are plotted in Fig. 8

the universal pLot discusse<l in Sec, 2.1. The results are
direcËLy

a function

üith the experimental results of F. Bodars (1975)

on

compared
and

G,A. Bissinget (L972). Our results follor¡ their resulÈs weLl within

the combined experimental errors. A nore extensive study is planned
which wit-L extend the points

to a val-ue for 1 of 5.4 using targets
rênging from Ti to Pb. This conpLete curve will then be compared with
the predietions of the B.E.A. and B.A. theories, Hot¡ever
agreement shoi^rs thá.t a uníversaL curve can be dravrn up

and thus Ëhe cross sections

extrapolated from this pLot.

Èhe

excellent

for all

elements

for X-ray production for any Ëarget

can bê

Cross Section

for K-Shell lonizolion
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TTTE

IDENTIFICATION OF TIIE NATURE O¡

Fig, 7 shows a satellite
side of boËh the

K". ancl Kp

A

SATELLITE PEAK

peak cleanly resolved on the high energy

X-ray groups. These peaks cannot be explained

through the norlnal allor,red transitions. lle have undertaken a study of

this effect using a

tantaLum

target and Proton enefgies

betr.reen 20 and

in order to determine its Production mechanism'
Our results are described in detail- in a paper published in

45 MeV

the

Journal of Physícs G voL. 2 (L976). A reprÍnt of this paper follows'
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

The nature of a

K x-ray satellite

peak is determined from the

by 20-50 MeV protons
anâlysis of fluorescence spectra iniluced
C P Randell, J S C McKee and S F J Wilk

Univetsity of Matrilob¿' ll¡inr¡ipeg'
cvclotron Laboratory' Department of Phys¡cs'
üanitobâ RwT 2N2' Canada
i
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.Abstr¡c¿Asatell¡tePeakresolvedonthehigh.energy.sideofK.a¡¡dK¡x.'aygroBps
mech¿nism
;;;;i; ;t stud-ied' 'nd its prodÙctionthe
excited bv 20-s0 Mev ilt'ii;"produd
of
convelsio¡r
internal
by
is d€rêrmined r. u" tr,J'.ärt .i à""-"i,",ir"
nuclei from (P' )'n) rEactions'

of iÇ and K-p x-rays in proton-induced
Satellite peaks associated with the production
and
the. suiject oí-considerable interest
fluorescence spectra have
laborathis
""*""ifi'ù*ã*"
observed in a recent experiment at
research efrort. Such peaks have bËen
production cross sections for heavy eletory designed to measure'ft" tot'áì-¡i "-t"y
We have now attempted to determine
ments bombarded with Zç:o rvteV p'otont'
satellite through msasurement of the
the production mechanism r"t'ã'pã"i"ti"t
¡f" and the energy dependence of the
energy separation from normal f' ît*t'
satellite can be caused bv the
TåÏiT'nuner (Dvson 1975) comments that a
K shell' The.first electron making
de-excitation of an atom *ith ;'dtJü i""ized
b,ser potenrial ditrerence than normal'
i-.-r,ar
cãosåa uv tne ausence of both K-shell
due t" th"

*oî

ca;;p#";;';

;î.J;ffiñii"
namely E*.

+

ttd;ä';;;;;;i"f

ÂE",

electrons.Thiseffecthasrecentlybeenreported(Richardet.at|972,.
*"i,väiflì '";";l(iõii
phenomenon
nou" ¿"äo-n'tiutå the presence -ol-u-,r"th"t
electrons
two
of
simuitaneous transition
namelv double ionization resulting in the
or
+ ÀE*' alterna.r,"ii p-ar"i"Ë u-.intt. pr,oton o[ energv 285
;:,#ií",ä;ä
¡i' is caused bv the reduced screening
Ïîåi;ï-;Ä;iÀE* Àe"i'tiãi"li"l
K-shell electron'
ì'ft" ttt"n"" oi two rather than one
seen by the L-shell electlons. lt
transition is given by
Ñ"á.åi"g fine structure sptitting' ÂE" for rhe K"
(Ð

LE-:

13'6 tzz

-

(z

-

s)'?1

x

åev

the value,a5 for K-shell screening
where s is the screening factor, and takes
(Deconsatellite feak- has been suggested
A second production -""t'unìt* foi the
have
(ø
reactions
à"ugrtttt products 1ro1
ninck and Longequeue 1971)'
occurs
follorvs
rvhich
or tne order åis tvleü' an¿ ìne de-excitation
-[he latter process can
conversion'
throush either gamma ray emission or internal
energv equivalent'
follorved bv K x-rav emission with

î;;

äät.;;tcîs
::Ïä"il'ä"ili;;ì;"iil"

Yì

L1

3L

L2

to the Editot

Letter

tothatfromanatomwiththechargeofthereactionproduct'giving

LE.:

E*(Z

+

r)

lz)

- EK{Z|'

'We have studied x-ray fluorescence spectra induced in tantalum by 20-50 MeV
rsrTa (p' xn) cross sections already exist'
prolonq since complete *t"t""t""t'of
in proton'induced
The exoerimental arrangement t.s .iãfr"ì to thai'commonly.used
to the proton

e0'
ôq'ij detector was positioned-atfor
i-i:""ï;i.'T;*îpi"'"'
gamma
i'ì+"àt and a resolution of 487.ev set122kev
;;å.ïî;j;^"ìà'åi
of
angle
an
at
a plastic scintillator
rays. The proton beam "* -ä"itãi"¿ uy
tantalum
cm-2
4mg
of
target
30= forwârd with respecr ro,h. Ë;;.'Ã t"ìí.upporting
was used.

'*l'

ol
I

"-l
**i
2100ì

il

*". li

i

ti

ili

liliK
lillii
lil

*'lf^
L

r

i\f,
*F,.- ,lÏ fi'''-"
Y-!=.=-=l _v-_\_*._*.

_

800

900

by
Ficl¡re l. (a) K spectrum in tantalum induced
spectrum
43-Mev prorons(McKee ¿r al 1976): {à) K
bombârdment with 45
toniutu*
"læt "*tended
MeV orotons (this rrork); (c) Speclrum from tanta-

iÃ.

s00

lu.
(t

)'

rrirtr t"o,n ofr taken imñediately after 6gure
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tiì

il
tr'åHÏiiö:"Ñi:;::i;::191ï*'i,î"J"¡îïTîiì"::

In the experiment a single satellite.rvas Y"J*d ?L-'h-".' 1:-t-:i:1T:1f:
r\ Pc.rñù 4r -'"".. ':' -":'- 'ì-,
line from tungsten;
ils'kev, in¿icating that the satellite is, the K', x-ray :l"t]:i.
,r .-^-ã <árêriîp

";åi:i.iff
i;i ?). läiî"å,:ffi .äï;ï';"*';t;s';;"ú
*' ï1¡; .1,:î""11."*:':'i:
tne trrËrt-srrç¡sJ Jrse v¡ "'- -:e):
on
dßcernaþle
il'okffi
is barely
as
"tt;i'""ct,*"ffi line.
öËi;ühr"yg:-.*:::.:,xiiåiìi;:ä,"'J""::
Thì tn-"tgy aitit"*" expected ffom double
K¡,
;
;i";ïry ö;il'i *á"1¿ be o'468kev'
tt't otigin of these satellites is found in the experFurther evidence

nuclei from the (p, xn) reaction
"on""t*ng
imental observation tr,ut de-excit¿ii;;;il" froduct
oi uolnb"td*"nt: ot-1t,,11r."^tillnft
is observed following
"*t"tàiä-p"tioã
-By
a.bear on rnÊ r.,w-çrtsrËJ
lT,f beam
re"otding-sp"ctra with
l(bi
K¡, *-t"yt from Hf as
^ ^L^. .L^ r^,,, ôñêrdw câreltirê results from

"t
'ü*t
liË:ü#''ï:1Ë;;ililir'f
';a.5*c-T.-pj:î:ïH:lïf
'^*,îîil
sh<

iå;

:i:#'nË,lïì¿j:'ü;ää;;Ër;-;llÌf ':r-T:'FL,:î:i:::;i*"i'.'#
å3":i'"il'';ï"JY'¿üäï.iJ"iãü;il;il"0:"1..'..11",':'"f
:l¡**:"I*
clearly identified throush associated
iïä'ä:iil:é"i.i:'i'äöä;,""
"r,ieri'i,
gamma rays is the

"nà

low-energy

Tffir"r,rr*..-

rza1u.-. r78Hf.

all
of the lotal cross section for production of
Finally, the energy dependence
'ätiont'ftu'
satelK''
and
been measured' The K"''
satellites resulting from 1p, xn¡
and K¡,-P^eaks respectively' are taken
x',
lites, which are obscured uv,rt.,ä"i"*
t"tiot 'óf-o'sts- tnuo et al 19721 anð
into account assuming r',,r" ää-üi;rri
ï tËå'"' " "otpo'ison b"t'""en these data
0'249 (Middlema n et aI l97o)'' ;Ë;
osotettrrerz

Toiol(p,xnl
too

4

lp,znl

.9

f

I
lp,4nì
(p.

.9

9ro
d

tf2

Proton energy lMeVl

Figu¡e2.TotdlcrosssectionfofallKsatellitePealsfl'rultingfrom(p'.tn}rractions
sections measurcd by Rao and Yaffi
fbroken cune) is cornp¡¡red w'rrr tp' rn) toral cross
(¡r lre67) lchein curve)'
¿!
chodil
bv
lnl

ì;;;ïi;'i;*"l ilî.

'"oiu'"d
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and various (p, ,rn) reactions. Owing to the complexity of the individual energy level
schemes for the different reaction products, it is difficult to estimate the internal
conversion coefficient for the decay of each to the appropriate ground state. Thus
it cannot be stated categorically that the observed energy dependence is that to
be expected for the system under study. Nonetheless, the experimental observations
made are sumcient to demonstrate that the satellite arises from (p, xn) reactions
and that the energy dependence shown in figure 2 can enable an estimation of the
overall internal conversion coefficient for each product nucleus to be made.
The double ionization cross section is clearly too small for its effect to be observed.
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PRE],IMINARY INVESTIGATION FOR THE ESTASIISHMENT OF A

7.

TRACE ELEMENT ANA].YSIS SYSTEM

Ilaving shown thaÈ we are capable of obËaining a high resolution
protons'
spectrum foli-owlng bombardment of pure elements wiLh 20 - 50 MeV

2tK*1 and dz we are
now in a PosiÈion to investigate the final requlrement for a high
sensitivity accuraÈe trace eLemerit analysis system' Thât is Èo find a

and

wíth the

suitable

measurements obtained

metho¿l

for Preparation of

for Kp :K¡a,

Ko{

environmentai- samples and a backÍag

maEeriai- which procluces a minimum background and has

ínsignificant

cont.minents ^tosss Z = L5.
T\¡o methods have been studied

mÍxture of

pestle,

98%

borax,

27.

to date.

The

first nas to form

graphi.te. This is ground wiLh a mortar

Èheû 100 mg was weíghed, and compressed

into a i-'9

cm

a

and

dianeter

pellet in a die by a Pressurê of aPProxiÛìately 201000 p's'i' forming
a target 9 rng cr,f-az thick. Borax is a salt (Nar3407 '101120) extracted
from lake deposÍts, particul-arly

in California; after heating it

forrns

for this l-atter ProPerty since
under high Pressuïe it forrns a strong glassy disk' The graphite was
norm¿¡L coÍmercially available graphiÈe sold as a dry lubricant' Thís

a glass like materiai. IÈ

was used

to ensure Lhat the targeÈ is conducÈing' avoiding charging
r,¡hich can cause íncreased bremssÈrahLung. It !¡as intended that this

rvas added

wouLd be

samples col-Lected
added

for Èarget PÏeparation in the anaLysiÀ of air
on fiLter paper. These would either be ground or ashed'

a suiÈable

meËhod

to the mixture before beíng

homogenous

target is

ground and compressed, thus ensuring a

formed.

A typícaL sPectrum is shown in lig' 9' Thís was obtained through
bombardmenÈ

of

one

of these pellets by a 1 nA beam of 43 l{eV protons '

40t3
36Cû
32AC,

J

28tC

LJ

z

z

24o'0

:c
(J

æ.ZBC'A
L¡J

ô-

sn 16Cû
zf

8 raaa
60û
400

rod

zaa' 3oo

4to

CHANNEL .NUMBER

9. Background sÐectrum from borax-graohite
pellet follovring bo¡íbardment by'45 lteV proÈons '

Figure
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The

single peak at channel 380

shows thaË the

pellet has a very high

impurity 1evel of 1ead, we have estimated this to be approximately

It has sínce

200 pprn.

that this is

been shor,¡n

predominanLLy due to

, suggesting a 2% contamination of the normal

Ëhe graphiÈe

conunercially

avaiLable graphite.
The second method studied

for analysing air

samples !'tas

to

Place

Millipore filteïs directi-y in the beam. The filter !ùas first sprayed
with a lacquer which would prevent the loss of Ëhe samPle from the fil-ter
surface.. Soluvar was used, this contains Aluminium which helps with the
:

prevention of charging of ttre sampJ"e. A typical spectrum is shown Ín

Fig. 3.0. This

s

ho¡vs no

perceptib'le heavy elemenl contaminaËion, the

is significant' and it should be possible to improve on this
usíng thinner backíng materials. A second problen of using rnillípore
background

filters for air

samples

is that, with the pumps

commonly used

to collect

these sampLes, the samPle is not homogenously distributed across the

paper, there being a higher concentraËion at the centÏe
The

i)

results from Lhese ftro

methods demonstrate t!üo Points'

The backgr-ound above 30 keV

ís very low ín

comparison to

below, demonstraËing that the K series ¡'¡ÍI-1" be observable for heary
elements

for concentrations of

measurement

approxímateJ-y 1

of concentrations for

elemenÈs

ppm. To enable the

lighËer

Xtran

Z = 52 for r¿hÍch

the K series lies in this region of high íotensity background furÈher

investigation is required usíng suitable absorbers

and

very

I ol.t

count

rates. This rviLl mean using beam currents of approximately 0'2 nA
. ii) The background in the region above 30 keV although considerably
I-ower than belor¡ 30 keV

is higher than anticiPated due to

Proton

Ëfahlung. This suggests that â second co¡nPonent is PresenÈ, that
is a component due to ComPton scattering' The síze of this component

brems

s

500

-

I''II LL I

PORI

BÊCKGROUND

*s0l

*rl
I

trl

z
z
:tr
É.

UJ

,,,1
300l

25t

o-

(n

F

z.

ZCrO
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o
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cn
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?aa
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10. Background soectrum from millioore
filter following bombardmenÈ by 43 Ì{eV Þrotons '

Figure
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is

dependent on the backing

hoped

ttÉt this

nâterials, nith further invesÈigaLion iE is

can be reduced.
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CONCLUSION

Our measurements

of Kp :K4 ,

ionízation cross section

Kç<2:Ko<1

ratios and the K sheLl

shows excellenÈ agTeement

ÍJith extraPolation

from lower Proton energy data. This neans that in analysing unknown

of X-ray fluorescence sPecÈruB induced
by 40 MeV Protons the values for these Parameters for all Z car" be
obtained through extraPolatÍon from rhe abundance of results existing
samples thtough ¿he collection

between
rnake

a

0,5 and 5

compLete

MeV

Proton energies rather Ëhan it being necessary to

series of measurements for a wíde range of Z'

IlorÙever

as mentíoned in Sec. 5.2 it is planned to make a Èhorough s tudy of the

ioniz¿tion cross section ParticularLy for

l-ow as weLl

as high Z so thaL

a complete cornparison r¡rith theory can be made'
Our initíal studÍes for PreParaÈion and backÍng of environmêntal
samples has been LirniËed but has been
probl-ems

sufficient to

PoinÈ out the

È!''o

outlined in detail in Sec. 7. the resuLts suggest it should

be possible

to obtaÍn values for concenËrations of

to t - L0 ppm,

hol,tever

it ís anticiPated th¿t

more

heavy elements dor¡n

suitable backing

nateríaLs could lo¡ler this by a factor of 10. Also it is aPParenÈ tll4t

the large increase in background from secondary eLeetroo bremsstrahlung

below30keVcausesproblernsintheanalysisforlighte].eÍienÈsatÈhe
1 - 10 pprn range which is easily obtainable by Lower Proton energies '
Ai-so it shoui-d be noÈed that the saLellite Pe¿k which is resolved
not cause sígnificênt Problems and does not
effecË the advantages outlined in Sec' 3'3' The sateLliÈe is 2 to 3
a linit
orders of rnagnitude smalLer than the Parent element' thus llith

for elements of Z)

60 !üi11

to sensitiviËy of 1 ppm a concenEration Sreater than

100 ppm woul-d be

40

ïequired before this peak could be resoJ'ved, and in knowing the relative
cross secËions it is a simPle natter to co[IlPensate for this Peak in the
presence

of high concentrâtions of neighbouring elemenEs'
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TIIE DESIGN OF A }ÍAGNETIC

II

REGENERATOR IT¡IICH

ITII,L

TITE ACCETERATION OT POSITIVE IONS FROM

THE IÍANITOBA CYCLOTRON

ENABLE
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1.
The normal method

POSITTVE ION ACCE],ERATION

for exËraction of a positive

beam

which has been

accelerated to the required energy in Èhe cyclotron magnetic field is to

positÍon an electrostatic deflector in such a nay as to remove the protoo
beam from

However

making

the

the turn-to-turn separation in the Manitoba cyclotron is 0.2

iÈ

beam

the magnetic fíeld and direct it to an external bean 1ine.

i.rnpossible

to use a deflector since a very high proporÈion of

would be Lost

One method

mro,

into the deflector itseLf.

of íncreasing the turn-to-Ëurn separation which

been successfuLLy developed

has

is the introduction of a perËurbing fiel-d at

tlro points in the proton orbit, one outûards and one in^rards (see Fig. 1L).
The ouÈ\,Jard force

is

produced by an

the "peelerrt. The ínward force

electrostatic plate which is

cannoË be

applíed by such an

kno¡¡n as

arrangêmenÈ

since the positíve potentíâl required resuLts in a buÍLd up of electrons
causing breakdown. Instead a magnetÍc perturbatÍon
means

of

is introduced

by

shaped ferromagnetic pieces pi.aced symmetrically above and below

the median pLane of the cycl-otron. The nâgnetic moment índuced in these
causes

a local increase in the magnetic field producing an

deflection in the proton orbít. This arrangement Ís
magnetÍc regeneratortr.

known

inward

as "the

In the Manitoba cyclotron these two perturbing

forces would be applied at tvro points subtending an angle of 90o at the
centre of the cycLotron, both in the hill regíon of the Irlagnetic field.
The

turn-to-turn separation nouLd

Èhen be increased

sufficiently to al1ow the posítioning of an electrostatic deflector in
the valley regÍ on.

MeV

\

T'
¡

REGÉNÉRATOR

X _ I NCREASED TURN:TO.TURN
SEPARATION

Figure

11

. Peeler-regenerator location in cyclotron '
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The

acceleration of posÍtive rather

Manitoba cyclotron would

Èhan negative

result in an Íncreased

beam

ions in the

intensity since

the flux of positive ions from a duoplasmatron is more than orre order

of magnítude gteaxet than that of negâtive ions. ÌIowever, the use of
the regenerator-peeler ûlethod is infi.exible since it is necessary to
desígn the system for a specific energy.

A compuLer program has been firitten to desiSn a suítable nagnetic

regenerator. The desired

sh¿Pe

for the perturbíng field

has been

obtained and a símplified proËon orbit program written to deÈermine

the resuLËing turn-to-turn separation.
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2.
2-l Fie1d

OIJTLIM OF THE

PROGRAM

l4appine and Proton DeflectÍon

As menËioned above the

produces the required

first task

field shape.

was

to design a regenerator

which

The important quânÈíÈy i.n deÊermining

the sÍze and shape of the regenerator is to what extent a

beam

of protons

is defl-ected fron a circular orbÍt by the perturbíng field, this
deflection is proportional to the integraL of the perturbing field
the

paÈh v¡hich

al-ong

the proÈons follow,

The program

is outlined in

Tabl-e 3 and

is reproduced in

II.

Appendix

ELg. 12 shows the set up of the regenerator. The initiaL program
included only the largest pair of spheres, the effect of the second¿ry

pairs being

added

afterwards.

sphêres beíng chosen

The nurnber,

size and position of the

to achieve the required field

The program calcul-ates the defi-ection

shape.

of a proton

straight line through the regenerator field.

moving

The defLection

in

a

is

calculated for 50 paralLel paths separaËed by 1 rnn. The firsË p¿th is
thaÈ vrhich passes thÌough the central

axís (path 1 in Fig. L2a).

fÍnal path is that which has a cLosest approach, Y, of 5 cm (path
Fig. 12a).

The deflecËion

in the path ¿s the proton

The

5O

in

passes Èhrough the

regenerator is negi.ected in calculatÍng Èhe position with respect to the

reÈenerator. The coordÍnates of the path are caLcuLated at 1 rutr
ínterval-s, the array Z1(K) recording the distance of each PoinÈ from
the centraL axis of the regenerator,
l"ímited to 5 cms, the parameters
paÈh such ttt'at

zL

(M)

21 (N)

M

Èhe

values of this array are

and N recording the

limits on the

Table 3.
FïEI,D ¡,IAPPING aäd PÃOTON
MAIN

DEFT,ECTTON

ST]BROUTTNES

Input Conditions

of the
and
. (Fig.

Parameters

regenerator
l-otron

12a)

= 5 + 0.1*(J-1) crns Calculate the path
with respect Èo the

main pair of

Include the effect
secondary pairs of

spheres

magnetic fie
or all values of

Õf

.

ta1 field for all
points along Èhe
The magnetic fÍel
f or al-]- values of

Calcu1ate deflection

Print

resu

InLegrates BB (K)
ancl calculates

lection

Figure 12a.

SOUTH POLE

Fiqure

12b
PATH OF
PROTONS

N,

M - Lrmrr or floro¡'s

?ârH CôñsrÞÞ?êÞ lÑ

ll.tÍ€,GRAL OÉ ÈÈrù¡.eßtñG
Fi¿¡-Þ

Regenerator þarameters used in program'

.
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The

field

caused

by the main spheres of the regeneraÈor is

calculated at each point using the subprogram
The magnetic
image method

in

field of

analogy

Ëhe spheres, the

z âxis in I'Íg. 12.

ing the

ímages

Thus the

fielil at the nedian plane

is double the z component of a single sphere, all

components

plane cancellíng for the double sPhere arrangement component assuming the magnetic moment índuced

this

us

' The field at the
ís parallel to the cenual axis of

rtith electrostatÍc

medÍan plane betr,Jeen Èhe two sPheres

MAGFLD.

is calculated

Èhe regenerator

Èhen

I4AGTLD

in

irr

Ëhe

calculates

Èhe sphere

cyclotron field causes the sphere to act as a sÍmple dÍpole. In
DO-Loop denoted by 1,

Èhe

field

caused by

x-y

by

Èhe

Ëhe

the value of L = i- c¿lculaLes Èhe z comPorient of

a free magnetic dípole and L = 21 3,4 --.- adds Èhe

diPole aÈ the t$,o Pole faces '
AÈ each refl-ection Èhe dipole moment is reduced by a factor F given by:

effect of successive reflections of
F=

Ëhe

u -1

ñ
!,rhere lr is the permeability of the materiaL of the cyclotron PolesThe total perÈurbÍng field at the nedian plane Ís then recorded for
each value

of Zi. (K) in the array

BB (K) by doubling the

2

comPonent

of

the single sphere and its reflectíons.
This fieLd is then integrated along
subprogram INTGRL and the

thís

way

BA

path of the Proton in

Ëhe

deflection this nould cause is calculaÈed

assuming the veLocity Õf the proton

in a magnetic fÍeld

Èhe

is

at a radius Rl.

for a singl-e sphere ís

shown

thaÈ rvhi ch
The

a proton would

have

deflection calculated in

Ín fig. 13- In passing through

the regeneraEor a deflection of 2.8o is achieved, hor'¡ever for values of
Y greaEer than 13

mm

an outward deflection results due to the negative

perturbation in the cyclotron field caused by the dipole field for large

C4./B ¡.

G

|,.. 3, lr.
23 1.9 r.3 n-

G.'"

zszqþ*-

P

I

¡!.ors
2
9

b
lrt
r o.l
t!

l¡l

a

G,ßvê Z'

-"-;-s
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/
- ----::E

===-- 1-..--

Cr-oscs-r e"ecoàc* (c'.s,t

causeil
Figure 13. Deflection of oroton orbit
by the regenerator '
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values of

21

. This

d.írecEÍon from

causes the orbiÈs Ëo be d.istorted

in the opposite

that requÍred.

Thís negative effect is overcome by Ëhe addition of Èhe secondary
pairs of spheres as shown in Fi.g. 12a. ?he effect of these is added
by

fírst calculating the coord.inates of the paEh of the protons rrith tespect
to the axes of each pair of secondary spheres using the subprogram LINE.
is then used ro calculaËe the field at each point, these are
âdded to the vaLue of BB (K) already obtained for
that corresponding
point. The deflection ís calculated orice the field of
each set of
I4AGFLD

spheres has been added

to

BB

(K).

The optirnized design

is

shown

a.s

curve 2 Ín Fig. L3. ?he unximum deflecÈion Ís only
reduced, by 21", brtt
no[,r the deflection is approxinat e]y zeto for V greater
than
L4 ¡nn.

2.2 Orbit

CaLculaËion

The second objective !üas

effect

to

see how the perturbÍng

fields

¡rould

orbits r.rithin the cycloÈron, The set up, as explained
prevÍously, is a peeler ín one hilr regíon, the regenerator
at the nexc
hilL such that theíï positions subtead 90o at the centre
of the cyclotron.
The outline of this program Ís shor¿n in TabLe
4 and reproduced in
Appendix II. It is basíca1Ly the same except th¿t
the proÈons now pass
Ëhe

through the regenerator at an angle with respecÈ Èo the x_axis,
ågain
the values of 21 (K) are determined at 1 ¡n¡n inÈervaLs along the paËh

out

to a value of 5 cm, ?he path is assumed straÍghË, the defleetion beÍng
added to the protonrs paËh onty after the proton has left
Èhe perturbing
field.
peeler fÍeld and the corresponding deflection iÈ causes to the
protonrs path is calculated using the regenerator field and reversing
The
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Tab1e 4.
ORBIT CAÏ-'.CUI,ATION
STJBROUTINES

MAIN

Initial Conditions
Parameters of the
regenerator and
cyclotron, orbit
centre (XC, YC)

Calculate the path
with respect to the
main

pair of spheres.

MAGFLÐ

z1(K) The magneÈic fie
f

or al-I values of

z1(K)
BB (K)

secondary pairs of
I
spheres.
__l--à- P,S
Tota] field for alL
BB(
points along the

protons patl..

Calculate deflection
(integrate BB (K) )

-w

Determ:ine entrance

conditions to next
field perturbatíon.

Print. entrance
conditions and turnto-turn separation.

LINE2

zt (K) with respeci
to tbe axi s of
second.arv spheres

,
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the deflectÍon such that it is oufirard rather than inward. This Ís

electrostatic defLectíon

because the

caused by

the Peeler would have

símilar vâriation rdith Y as found for the magnetic deflection

a

caused by

the regenerator.
The

inÍtí41 conditions define the radius aÈ r,rhich thê regenerator

and peeler are located and the centre

of

Ëhe Proton

orbit before ít

enters the perturbing fieLd. The deflecÈion Ëo the orbit is calcuLated

as the orbit passes lhrough the peeler. Having added this deflection

to the orbit the entrance conditions to the regenerator field
calculated, and the resulting deflection is added. The

are

enËrance

conditions to the peeler aÍe then found and this Loop contÍnues until

the radius of the proton exceeds a defined Iimit.

In calculating the path of the proËons between the two perturbing
fields an averagê magnetic fÍeLd is
beÈween

hÍ1l

The

and vaLley

assumed; the

variation in radius

is neglected.

results from Ëhis program using the regêner¿tor

for curve 2 in Fig.

13 are given

desLgn shown

in Table 5. these resuLts are as the

proton orbit passes close to the central axis of the peeler

and

regenerator.
The tabLe

starts !ùith

Èhe paraneters

for

Lhe 186th

orbÍt

since

the proton entered the perturbing fiel.ds. The first set of vah¡es for
each value

of the orbÍt the exíË conditions from the peeler,

second, from Èhe regenerator. The parameter

of interest is

the

the

separation of orbits between the peeler and regenerator, as can be seen,

thís has increased from 0.2 m¡n to a naximum vaLue of 4.2
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Table5.Parametersoftheprotonorbitsastheypassthecentralregion
of the regeneraggr field.
Position of centre
of roÈatíon of
Separation of
Deflectíon frorn
Þroton's orbit
the
neighbouring
the
orbit x-axis on leaving
orbits
coordinaÈe
x coordinate Y
nerturbing field
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3.
This study has

shov¡n

CONCLUSION

that the use of an electrostatic peeler

magnetíc regenerator rnakes possibLe an increase
separati-on

and

in the turn-to-turn

of the proton orbits Ín the Ùfanitoba cycLoEron from 0.2 to

4,2 am. This separation is large enough to enable extracLion of the
accelerated beam from the cycl-oËron using an electrostatic deflector
r¡rith a high effÍciency.
The next

step in this study t¡ould be to determine the extraction

efficÍency which could be obtained using this system. olting to
approximations Íìade
caLcuLated

spheres

Ín these

to first order.

Programs the

Èhe

efficiency could only be.

In parÊícular

ís ignored in caLcul-ating the rnagnetic

Èhe

effect of neighbouring

moment induced

in that

pair of spheres for which the magnetic field is being determinetl. Also
the hiLl-vaLLey sectors are neglected in calculaLing the orbit
parameters.

CHAPTER
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PROPORTIONAL COITNTER }TITH
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1.

INTRODUCTION

MultiwÍre ProPorËional counters have proved to be a very powerful

tool in bolh nuclear

anal

Patticle physics

exPerimenÈs

'

The principJ-es

(charpak' 1970;
on nhich Ehese counters are based are now l'¡eLl understood
in
Pall.adino and Sadonlet, 1974) and theÍr capabiLities have resuLted

their rvide use.

These

i.) Large solid
ii)
iii)

high count

properties are:
angle

raÈes

high resolution for both cooÏdinêEes of the particle

trajecLory through the detector

iv) high efficiencY
The major

prohibiting factor Ín their use has been their cost' it

beÍng necessary to have an ampLifier on each ¡vire and an elaborate set
up to determine on rvhich rvire the pulse was índuced ' Tvo techniques
have successfully been aPPlied
reduced perfoniance

in

to reduce costs,

one or more

has been the development

of the

suffer

Properties'

one method

from

and
' 1976
this detector is only capable of locating

of the drifÈ

references therein), however

above

however both

chamber (see Pogson

a singLe coordinate of the particlers path'
A second teclnique is the ineorporaÈion of deLay lines inËo both
cathode is
anode ¿nd cathode pl"anes (D. Lee, 1972, L973, L97 4) ' The

a fl-attened helix around the anode plane, the latter acts as
pulse
the ground p1-ane resulting in the helix acting as a delay line' A
of
índuced on the cathode travels in both directions away frorn the site

wound as

avalanche. The difference in arrival time of Èhe Pulse ât
either end of the helix is Proportional to the position of Èhe initial
the initial
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pulse giving the coordinate along the axis of the helÍx. The anode wires

give the second coordinate, each wire is tapped directly, aÈ regular

intervals onto a delay line,
the

anode vJire

Èhus

pernÍttÍng the pulse to travel from

onto the delay line in either direction away from the

junctÍon. Again the time difference is

rneasured betr,¡een the

arrival of

the pulse at either end of the delay tine, this being proportional to
the initial posiËion of the pulse. A schematíc diagram of this set

is

s

hor,rn

in Fig.

up

14.

Clearly the cost is consíderably reduced, just t\,ro amplifiers

and

a Time to Ampl"itude Convertor (TAC) are required foË each coordinate.
Hor¡ever

this design is not capable of particl-e ídentification and s ome

of the designs have Long dead tímes Limiti.ng counË rates.
I

have designed and tested such a detector b¿sed on Èh¿t degcribed

by Ð. Lee (1973, 1974). The parameters !ùere chosen !ùiÈh a vier¿ to

using the deÈecËor Ín a radiative capture experimenÈ being undertaken

in the laboratory using the recently estabLished neutron
In Èhat experiment a deuteron from p(n,d)l
cone

of half angle

between 3 and 50

beaur

line.

will be emitted. trith

for neutron energies

a

between 20 and

50 l'leV, thus the wire chamber required should have a snaLl cross section

but a high posíËion resolutíon.

DELAY LINE

ANODE

GROUNDED ALUMINUM

HELIX

ATHOOE
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2.
2,1

The

PRINCIPLES

MultÍwire ProÞortÍonal Counter

detailed analyses have been carried out on the operaËion of
these detectors (eg, ?alladÍno and Sadonlet, 1974). A brief sumary of
Many

the processes Ínvol-ved and the basÍc design foLlo¡¡s:
The Íons pass through a region
betvreen two

one

of high electric field which exis¿s

paralleL planes of fine wíres orientated at right angles

another,

The ions leave

a traíl of ionÍzed

atoms

in the gas,

these

are accelerated by Èhe elecËrÍc field causfng a charge separation.
anode
each

is

of vêry thin wire,

Èo

The

ly I0 - 20¡m, the field around
wire is cylindricaL, thus proportional to j./r. I,Iithin a few
rnade

norrnal

diameters of these uires the electrons gain sufficienÈ energy to cause

further ionizatÍon resulting ín the avalanche effect. Argon is Èhe most
commonly used gas, predominanÈly due Ëo its abundance of electrons, because
it is inert and it has Èhe híghest probability for ionizaÈion following
ÍneLastic electron collíson. Higher valent atoms, iri the form of
molecules tend

to excite rotationaL

and

vibratÍonal

band.s which do

not

add

!o the gas ampLification. A second gas Ís nornnlly added to act as a
quenching agent. Photons are emitted through the photoelectric effect
caused by eLectron and

ion collÍsÍon with atoms and the wires,

these

further ionizatíon and can cause the pulse to have a Long fall tine.
The addition of a gas of larger molecules absorbs the photons more readily
cause

decreasing the falL tine.
The separation

of the ions

avalanche induce pulses on those

produced by the

projectile and in

the

lrires ín both anode and cathode planes

in the vicÍnity of the avalanche, Thus by identÍfying the wire from r¡hich
the pulse originates the coordinates of particle's trajectory can be obtained.
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2.2

The Cathode Delav Line
Ti,ro

types of helix have successful.Ly been incorporaËed ínto multi-

rrÍre proportional counters by D. Lee
continuousLy

r^round

eÈ al

, The first is a single

flattened helix forming both caEhode planes on eíther

side of the anode pi-ane (Fig..I4). ThÍs Ís described as a monofilar

helÍcal cathode. The principles, construction techniques and results

are

gíven by D. Iee (1973). The second is a double helix, the first ís
grounded
same

at eâch turn, the second is

plane, wÍÈh the

same

rround betrieen

the first in the

pitch such that each turn lies

consecutive turns of the grounded helíx (Fig. 15 ).

beÈween

Èwo

This is described

as

a bifilar heLix. The chamber, its principLes and parameËers are given

by

D. I,ee (1.972). The first

has a high irnpedance, however

frequency which means the deLay

line cannot be perfectly terminated riiËh

a pure resistance. Thís fact along ltith the high
in

L

orr aÈtenuation causes problems

dead

tíme.

helix sínce

However

this

in

irnpedance which

results

with reflections, producing a long

seÈ up has

al.Èernate wires

this varíes r^tich

a higher resol-utíon than the bífilar

Èhe cathode

of the latter are

grounded and

thus are not capable. of determinÍng the position of a pulse.
The

effect of these

grounded

Írires is to nake the helix

a parallel transmission line for whÍch

Ëheory

is weLl

behave as

understood

(Gray, 1957), the impedance is lon and constant wiÈh frequency, it cên
be terminated resisËively, thus there are no reflections. Holrever the
1-

ow impedance causes high attenuation making

large

chambers

method

impractical for

unless the cathode pulse is tapped at regular ínterval,s

and separate t Írne difference spectrum taken
The

thÍs

monofilar

experiment because

chamber was chosen

for

each region.

for the radiâtive capture

of its higher resoluLion.

The problern

of its
ì

Long

¿

Flgure L5. gtfilar hellcal cathode'

Ple¡

Gc.oL^ñÞeb HELIX

Cnrnoue H¿utx
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dead time

is not anticiPaLed to be a problem .

The chamber described by

D. Lee (1973) has a dead t irile of 5¡s givíng allowed count rates uP to
104

"-1.

Also with suitêble choice of Parameters the'attenuation

should be increased, decreasing the number of reflections'

D. Lee (1973) deïives the PaïameÈers for a monofilar caÈhode hel-ix
by using the sheaf helix model (llatkins 1958). The trÛo cathode planes

are

agsumed

to be infinite planes at x = *a

direction parallel- to the wires, íe. at an

conducti-ng onl'y

an9,Ie

^1,

to

Èhe

ia

the

z axis

(Fig. L6). The ground Plane at x = 0 conducts only al-ong the y axis
and the enclosíng grounded Planes at x =åb conducÈ in all direcrions '
solving for the fíeLd components from the relevant boundary conditions,

a dispersion reLation is obtained, then the characËertístÍc
derived as a function of the frequency of the

impedance

r'üaves ProPagating

is

in the

z direction. This is:

- 7 +À\-1- sin ìa
"o = l\-t¿. ¡ztoo

(cosh

Y.-.ottl u sinh Ia)

has been replaced by the exPression
The anglelL
"l
cot tþ = 2*¡n
I

p is the pitch and w the r,ridth of the cathode helixrk =r^v/c
is a wave number related to the wave ProPagatíon along the wire'

where

this expression the
for any set of

impedance

Parametêrs

and

I

From

with respect to frequeney can be derived

of the helix. Fí.g. 17 gives thís funcÈion for

various vaLues of a/p and r¡ with a conducting shield at infinity rvhile

Tig,

J-8 gives

a reduction facEor as a function of frequency for various

positions of the outer shield. Since the aÈtenuation along the delay

line is given by the factor exp (-R/22)
resistance of the delay line'

where R

ís the series

A constant value of Zo is required for

a

-b

-q

o

Fígure 16. Díagram showing aÞþroximations
maile in using sheaf helix model for the
monofilar hel-ical cathode. (D. Lee, 1973)
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colìstant attenuation with respect to frequency. This is essential for
Lhe opËimum posítion

resolution in the cathode plane since the Position

is located by tÍming Èaken from the leadÍng
In order to obtain the

on the anode.

Ëime â narrow cha¡nber

edge

minimum

of the Pulse

induced

variatÍon in pulse rise

is required r,tith a low value for a/P. Also the

r.atío bla shouLd be as large as possible.

, 7, The Anorla Dalaw l-ine
The anode
Ëo consecutive

line Ís

is incorporated into a delay

turns on a helícaL deLay line (see Fig.

based on

çire

1-ine by taPping each
i-4

). This delay

that tlescrÍbed by D, Lee (1974). A thin ínsulator'

thickness a is placed betrneen the grounded alumínium core and Èhe helix,

this gives a low value for the ratiLo a/p. Thus, although the helÍx is
agaÍn approxinated by å flattened helix, the irrpedance is a

with frequency, beíng given

consEanE

by

zo = 377 alP

Ohms

Usíng boLh mylar and poLythene suitable delays were obeained

ninirnal degradation Íà pulse rise t!¡rÉ. Ilowever this deLay line
been replaced by one formed from double sided copper etching

upper surface
anode

is etched to

have

a conËinuously

zi'gzagged

lÍne,

is

on which the copper

th

has

board.

wire being tapped at regular Íntervals to Èhe line fig.

The lower surface

r,¡i

The

each
19.

untouched and acts as the ground P14ne' the insulator

is plated is thin, so the delay line

has

a

constanÈ

low ímpedance lhus pulses propagaÈe wíth no change in rise time. This
del"ay l-ine rvas obtaíned from ChrÍs

*Private

Communication.

Morrisf from IAMPF.

DELAY

LINE

ANODE

WIRES

GROUND PLANE

Figure 19.

Copper. etcheti anode del-ay J-ine.
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3.
G10,

CONS1RUCTION DEîAITS

a fibre glass reinforced epory board,

was used

for all-

supportíng frames in the wíre chamber. This ¡nateríal has been shown to
be one of the most suitable particui-arly because it has a high

resÍstance to surface breakdown in high electric fields.
The anode plane and delay

line

were mourìted on

a single

GLO

frane

!O" x 7à" x 1/8rr r¡¡ith a 51" x 3!rt portion removed aÈ one end across
which the anode wi¡es r,Jere strung. CoPPer contacËs sPaced at 2

intervals were eEched using a

måsÈer copy shown

ín Fig. 20.

mr¡

The

pointed ends of the contact were necessary Èo ensuËe reguLar spacing of

the anode lrires, this being vital to Produce a slmmetric cyLindrícal

electïic fíeld

around each

wire,

see

p.

214 Gharpaclc(l970). These

contacts nere mounted in recessed PlaÈforrns Ín the frame along the Ûto

5à" sides of the gap. The delay Line rvas mounted on Èhe remaining

portion of the frame, its axis parallel wíth the contacts.
The anode wíres were s trung across the gaP, solderetl

to

the

contacts on either side and to consecutive turns of the deLay line.
was used for Èhe anode. Tests showed
¡m go!-d pl¿ted tungsten wire
the erire to have a breaking strain of 30 grns tension. Calculations

L2

sholred

that a maxímum

change

in

Ëension

of 7 gms wouLd result from

conceivable temperaÈure change. Thus each wire

riJas

soldered ìtith L2

tension so Èhat it l¡ou1d never become sLack nor would it break.
atLempts were made

to

keeP Ëhe

to avoid breakdowns

'

gms

4L1

wire clean during construcÈion,

partÍcularly the !ùire was never touchedr a clean and even surface
necessary

any

being

Figure 20. ltaster copy used to rnake
coPPer conLacts for anoile \dires '
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The anode plâne âcts as
however

a ground plane for the cathode helix,

this plane is not complete, iÈ

was extended using 2 Aluminium

foíl strips, placed on eíther sÍde of the gap paraLlel to the anode
!ûires and grounded to the anode plâne. In ordet to avoid any chance of

surface breakdown the anode wires were not strung less than ätt from the
edge

of the frame. A second frame,

gap, r¡ras placed over the

6rt

x 74" x 1/8" with a 51" x

34"

first in order to separate Ëhe tüto cathode

planes equally from the ground plane. The cathode del-ay I-ine was ¡¡ound

with 50 fn copper plated tungsten !ùith â pitch of L.3 rnm. The r¡ire
châmber v¡as enclosed in a box nade from Gl-O frames, the windous being
covered by grounded Alurninium
The parameters discussed

of the cathode helix were
puLse

ríse time.

foil.
in Sec. 2.2 which determine

chosen

to obtain minimal

Èhe impedence

degradaËion

of

the

The values are

alp = 2.5
tt = 29

cm.

This dependence is shown in Fig. 17 as a dashed line, sinilarly the
Ímpedance

reductíon facEor Ís determined by b/a and aw/p, Èhe values are

bla=J
aw/P =

72

cm.

This dependence is shown as the dashed line Ín Fig. L8. This gives

a low

impedance which should

result ín high attenuaÈíon,

hor^¡ever since

the helix is only 3" Long this ís not a problem and ürith a high
attenuation the number of reflections rnrill be reduced decreasing the
dead time from

that reported by Lee (1973) for a larger

chamber,

7L

latter acts as

the

a study by A. SteËz

and

The gases used were Argon and CO2' The
quenching agent and was chosen following

V.

Perez-lfend

A mixture

faster

of

ez

(L97

707"

Argon,

puLses r,rith

made from

3).

They found thaË CO, was
3O7" COz

was found

the l-east flutter

fine molecular sieve

vapour, particles and oil.

preferable to

to give

maximum

Each gas rvas

and glass v¡ool

gain

cH4.
and

fed through filters

in order to

remove water

The gas mixture was controLl-ed Èhrough two

flow valves, a continuous flow being used in the order of 50 cc/¡nin',

this results in the chamber being at a Pressure slightly
âÈmospheric.

above
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4.

TESTING OF THE

The delay and transmission

have been measured using

CHAMBER

properties of both anode and caËhode

a pulse generator,

The anode delay f.ine gives

a 48 ns delay (fig, 21a) resulting in a i..3 ns delay betvreen consecutive
juncEions of Èhe delay line r¡ith anode wÍres. The delay line has an
impedance

of

80O

. A pulse transmiËted through the delay Line shows

reflections or degradation of the

pul-se

rise time.

no

The attenuatíon alotrg

the delay line is 0,4.
The cathoàe delay has been measured as 70ns
!ùíLh 20

ns rise

Èime shovts

passing along the delay

4

shor,rn by

or 9.2ns /cn. A pulse

negligible degradatíon in rise tiare afÈer

line.

The

reflections are reduced frou

Èhe

Lee (1973) to a single reflecÈion L/10 tines the original

pulse (Fig. 2Lb). ThÍs high attenuation is a result of the
approxirnately 58011. The attenuation

of

puLses r.rith

10!ù impedaace,

a shorter rise time

than 20 ns increases rapÍdl-y, this is a resulÈ of the . non-Linear irequency
dependence

of the

impedance, see

Fig. t7 and 18.

Provided sharp pulses are induced on Èhe cathode and anode by the

ionizing radíation and the chamber noise level is low, these resuLts
suggest

that the delay in the cathode helix is sufficient to give high

position ¡esolution
each

and. Èhe deJ-ay

in the anode is large

wire. Also the l"ack of refLections

compared

nith Lee (1973) suggests the

shorter than the
A Na22

5

us for his larger

I

gamma

enough

observed on the input pulse

dead time should be considerably

chamber.

source has been used

to test the chamber,

electronics set up used to measure the cathode resolution is

îíg. 22, an identical

arrangemenÈ

is

to resolve

used

to test the

anode.

Èhe

sho¡'m

in
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)t ft

\ (

I

Or putt

V

Figure 21a. Transmission of p-ulses
down anod.e delay line.
Horizontal- scal-e: 20 ns/crn.
Vertical" scale - uÞÞer trace: 0-5 volts,/cm.
l-ower trace: 0.2 volts/crn.

ln Uf

\

I

A

Ou

pÙ

/

Fiqure 2J-b. Transmission of Þulses
through cathode helix.
Horizontal scale: 50 ns/cin.
Vertical scale - uDoer trace: 0.5 volts/cm.
lower Èrace: 0 .1- volts/cm.

lX.D.C,

ANqLvs¿e

CATHO DE
HELIX

îígure 22. Efectroníes set up for wire

oc

l"lurrlcnnNr¿t

lMo

PLANE

GROU ND

LINE

ANODE
DTLAY

chamt¡er

'
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.
ltith the
gamma

gas mixÈure set aE 7 07" Argon' 307" co2'Pulses from the

rays are observed above 2500 volts'

with voltage,

however breakdovrn occurs

The pulses increase

in the

chamber

at

2800

in size

volts'

lIÍth an increased concentration of co2 thís breakdo¡ln voltage increases,
!úith 50% CO, the breakdor¿n occurs at 2880 volts'
þpical- anode pulses have a rise tíÍre bethteen 10 and 15ns' Èhe
falL tírre is of the order of

20

ns, the

cathode pulses have

rise time' the fall time is typically 30 -

60

ns'

a similar

These times depend on

the mixture of the Èwo gases and on the operaËing voltage' At Present
the puLses are not smooth but shotu some jitteÏt Ëhis is parÈly due to

by the
Jitter on the law pulses induced on the anode or cathode
avalanche ín the gas and partly due to noise pick up from external
and from the

amplifier.

To date the best Èiming obtained from

Constant Fraction Discriminators gives pulses r'rith a
The ftro causes

of this effect, i'e',

sources

Èhe

jiÈter of I - 2 ns'

the gas and external noise

are under investigation. The relative ProPorÈions of Argon and CO2 will
be optimized or better quenchíng agents found' possibl"y isobuÈane as used
by D. Lee et 41, and the pick up of external noise reduced by inproved

shielding.
Despite the jitter

time difference sPectrum trave been taken for

both anocle and cathode planes. liith the sroP pulse to the TAC delayed by

l00nsallstarLandcorrespondíngstoppulsesfrombothanodearrdcathode
gaÍEoa rays
come ¡,¡ithin 200 ns. llhen the chamber Ís in a uniform flux of
the

Ëime

difference spectrum from the cathode pulses

shows

a uniform

plateau, the eilges corresponding to Pulses from the edge of Èhe heLix'
The ¡vidth is 140 ns which corresponds to double the delay of the helix'
a Plateau l-00 ns wide Í'ith 4 n¿rrolt
peaks'
peaks above this PlaLeau. Ho$rever to resolve each anode wire 56
The anode del"ay

line

shows

76

one

for

each anode

nire,

r,touLd be

inability to resolve pulses from
pul.ses. The 4 peaks s ho\r that
others, thís is

because

expected. The reason for the

each

some anode

wires are more active than

the anode wire spacing Ís noL uniform. This

can only be overcorne by greater care
anode

wire is due to the jitter on Ëhe

Ín soLdering

and

aligning the

wires on the contacts or by using an improved technique to

accuratel-y space the wires, possíbly by adapting a rnil.l to space the
v¡ires across the anode. It is possible thåt the breakdown which occurs
above 2800 voLts

ís due to

some anode

wires being too cLose, a uniforrn

spacing woul-d then aLl-ow a high voltage betneen anode and cathode

decreasing the jitter

on the pulses.
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CONCLUSION

Clearly the major problem at present is the lack of unifornity in
the anode wíre spacing. Improvement in the technique for aligning these

¡lÍres will be the

nexË improvement irnplemented, Then

it is

exPected Èhat

by opti.mízing the gas mixture Èhe jiÈter in pulses r,¡i1l be reduced

sufficiently
Once Èhe

Ëo enable good

stabilíÈy and high resolution to be achieved.

jitter has been removed the anode deLay is sufficÍent

each !üire and the cathode delay

in the

same

Lo resolvê

ís Large enough to achieve a resolution

order as Èhat quoted by Lee (1973), Lhat Ís 0.33

¡un F['IHM.

A further extensÍon of this desígn ís to incorPorate three
detectors r,rithin a single gas box. This desígn may be suitable
necessary

for the radÍatÍve capture

exPeriment mentíoned

and

earlier.

A

multir,¡ire proportional counter with delay line readout wouLd be posiÈioned

at

Èhe entrance window and another

designed

to

drift chamber.

be made

nhile the

The

at the exiË windol¡ of a suiÈably

latter would enable particl-e identification

two mul-tíwÍre proportional counters add the

to trace the trajectory of

each

partÍcle.

The advantage

abÍlity

of enclosing

the three components in one complete system is that the number of

in the path of

each

and the production

r¡indor"¡s

projectil-e Ís reduced, thus decreasing eaergy loss

of

background deuterons.

CIIAPIER IV

A

MECHANISM FOR DIPROTON PRODUCTION

ITS

IN

THE SIJN AND

EFFECT ON THE }ÍYDROGEN BURNING CYCLE
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I.

INTRODUCTTON

In a study of the reactíon
that díproton productíon is
belo¡v the Coulomb

barrier,

3He(3He,2o¡4He orrr
calculaËions sho¡¡

Lhe domÍnant

?he

i.nelastic channer. for energies

effect of this hypothesis

and. the

experimental results of SlobodrÍan (1975) on the hydrogen burning cycle

in the sun have

been considered. Our resulËs from

this

stud.y are

descríbed Ín detail in the tvro papers whích folIor,¡.

2.1 ItNeutron tunnel"ling as a

Mechanism

for Diproton prod.uction in

the

Suntt

J.S.C.
ltsecond
Univers

McIGe and

C. Randell

rnternational conference on clustering

phenomena

in Nuclei'

iÈy of Maryland

ApríL 2L - 25, 1975

2.2 rtDiproton Production, and its Influence on the Hydrogen Burning
Cyclert

J.S.C.

McKee and

Nuclear Physics

C.

(L97

Randel

l-

6) A 260 p 344 -

348
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R.EPRINTS

¡ l'leutron Tunneiling as a lÌcchenisn 'For Diproicn ProCuctì¡¡

in the Sun

J.S.C- l'lcKee and C. R¿;,Cêll
Cyclotron Laboraiory, DeparËnent of Physics
Universi

ty of

llinnipeg,

lianiÈoba

Canada

The neutt¡n tunnelling nodel is shoxn io indicate that diproton
Þroduction can be the doinìnant inelastic channe'l for the
ãHe(tHe,tHe)"He reaction Ín the solar interior.

'

The antibound sìnglet, S-state of t',,,o proÈons, Cescribed variousÏ-v as
the diproton or zlie, has attracted much interesi tiuring recent years- It Ís
created Þrith consjderable probability ìn particle iransfêr reacÈions
lnvolving ìight nuclel , particularìy those tlhìch leave two proions ìn I
fìnai state in g¡hich the cross sectionaì area of their intar¡ciion is snall
as compared wjih their scattering cross section. The possibility of the
existence of a source oi diprotons in tlie solar iniericr is cx¿minsC ïn scn.e

detail ìn this

paper.

In the .consideration of reactic;rs by uhích diprcio¡ts ni.oht ba crea+-ed
in tþe sun, it is possibìe irnediaiely to reject the fusicn :'eaciic¡n
p+p'zHe on a nu¡iber of grounds.
A much nore prob¿bl¿ source of diprotcns is to be'¡ound ln the
reaction 3He+'He'uile+p+p in the proion thaìn of hydroEen burniììE in th-'sunThe probì enr ín this case is to identify a productioì¡ nechanisn at lor¡
energias uhich can fill the role of Í.=o nuc'leon transfer at hiEher
energies (l). Tvlo conparativaìy recent publications a¡-e re'l:'rani to this
prcblen. Firstly, liay and.Clayton (2) have adoptad the neuiron tuni:ellinE
'i¡:odel of Breit and Abel (3) to shcu that at energies belot{ thê coulo;.-ö
barrier the diproton nay be the predcririnant fi aì stete from the 3He-!l:e
reaction. Dlvarakanaih and h'inkler (4) te¡d to disagree, as iha en+rçy
dependence. obta i ned by Ilay and Cì aytgn (2) for the function S(E), rihia
S(E)=so+So'r.r, gives a value for so' at lou energies rrhich' al*ihougìr
negative as observed exp eriñìental ly, is neve¡the'l ess too sna'll in abso'luie
terns to fit the daia.
seccndly, a co¡rparison of the reactÌons (A) 3H(3Hc,¡He)?H and (B)
3lle(tHe,rH¿)tHe at 16.0 lleV (5) and beloY ì-5 l':ev (6) ccntre-of-nass
energy, shows that isospin conservaticn is gooct in Èhese reàctions to
acc r¡cy. Conservebicn of isospin of
course requires that the nuclear cross scciicn foì' production o¡ th?
diprotcn (û) has tl.ri ce the nagnituCe a¡d the sare angu'|.'¡r Cistribi:i.ion

uithin a fevr per cent in overall

¿.s
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en¿bl¿s us to ¡rredici thg c:'osl sectic¡ fùr
ihat neutrcn ir:nneìlina frcn the iriicn
;;.;i;;-aÁi ùnåer ttre ossu*pii"n
(Ë') c:n.9roc.r:d
io the helion is tha donì na¡'i"åiiniiii" ¡vìrhic¡ re¡'clioñ
of l:¿y
iieaÈäent
the
foì1o:red
ùãlõii-tüã ðãüiåi¡-üirrre". ùe,î;v; clo:eiy
tha
spêc:ros'adiustin!
¿¡¡rl
i'oipln ionse'uaiion,

for reaction (À). This f¡ct

;å"¿l;;;.;"iåi',"uiìuoìng

rîT'f"t'!i!TËi=,'l,llilll'i.
iiil;.ïï::::.í*:"i:lìi:i.*i;í"ilt:;t.¿UiH;
iiå"r'i',i-rì"Ë-iiärïÃ-il'- in-à¡ä-iiT.initv ãr' the'cóulcr'b barrier hclre'/er' the
and ihe expãrin3ntel date de'"crio;-ates'
åä"äiäi¡ãti,åËn i¡å'fu¿ãl
"ä; ih;-;';;ãoiäã
pibl.i,,i i i tv cí al ternaii';e reacti on
;i.;ili;íy";;ä;;.
ihai nct onlv is diprcton
;;;lrili;r,ú- ihis result tends to su-cEest
it -is the c'onìn¡ni
barrier'_buË
Couici'i
ü;õäräiiài-i"pôiiunt ¡.lo',-ïiã -uãt'"..n ilio helicnsthai
cen p¡ccesd at such
ithich the ..u.iiãn
í.ãñãiiiñ ¡i
-ihã
ìs clcarlv releranÈ to anv calculatìcns.
-'ruil¡ã"
;;;Ëi;;l
e-C".uv r.tã-ái"'¡lã
nea-surenents of this quantiiy both
oí the flux of solar n.ut"inói.
requiredurgenily
are
ãipãii"åiiãl and theoretical

¡

{ e,¡øiaarci ooro tol *r:.tcr r
ô

Colculolio¡¡ ù¡iÀt no¡.r ot

t¿rt4'c.z

Fisure 1.

E!l't¿ (M¿\'l

l."

r;!- F' Tìvoi
for exanple, R.J- Sìobodrian, J'S'C' llcKee'
'
õ:i.'óiu;'i-äiå f.n. ronúiãìlo, Þ¡v'' Letts' 253' le (ìe67)'

See

Z. R.14. l'!ay and D.D. Clayion, Âst:'ophys ' Jour' 153' 855 (1954)'
3. G. Breit and ll.E. Ebe'l , Phys. Rev' 103, 679 (1955)4- il.R. D'riarakanath aud H- llinkier, Ph,v5 ' p"u- C4' i532 (1971)'
5.}l.J.Roberts,E.E.Grossan<iE.}|e,raan,Phys.P'a.1.c9,149(19i.-1).

5.1...S'}lam,0.ll'0seiinskiiandV.A.sûrs¿ev'Yad.5iz.ì0'i05(.I959).

7,

D.

Kuhn anti

B. Scì:lcnk' liucl

.

Phys' 'lÊ', 353 (11;3)'
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Nu.I¿a, Phiticr Ë26t (1976) 3¿ê-.3r'8: @ NorthIIø aú Publbhíag Co',¿l"azeti¿t't
Not to b. ¡ê9rodr¡Ê.d, by phoþ!¡iE¡ o. toicloôlo w¡lhouf Pritlc¡ D€¡ñis¡¡o¡ lioE lhÈ ¡'ú¡isLlr

DIPROTON PRODUCflON,
AND ITS INFLUENCE ON THE HYDROGEN BT'RNING CYCI.E

.,,

t.

S. C. McKEE a¡d

C' RANDEI¿

Clctorro,, L¿borutory, Depanaeat o! Phlttci' UnÎ¿er

ìt!

øf Ma"¡túø, Wínnìpeg' RiT 2N2-

C&

,Jffi'"'i;H#li,,,
diProloÀ P¡oducrio¡ b thê doEL
Aù.tr¡ct
¡ C.¿lculatioûs usi¡g lhe ucrtroE tus¡elli¡g model indieate th¿t
-.nait
¡Hd3He,4He)2p reactioB cå¡ proc€Êd belorc the coulomb baEi€|rmcchanism by which the
Th. i.pti*tio* óf this ¡csult arc dissssed in relation to thc hydroçn bumirg cycle b thc sun'

The antibound singlet S-state of two protons, described variously as the diproton
or 2He, has attracted much i¡têrest ín recent yean. It is created in particle transfer
reactions involving light nuclei, particularþ those which leave two protons in a final
state in which the cross sectional area of their interaction is small compared with
their scattering cross section. The possibility ofthe existence ofa source ofdiprotons
in the solar interior is investigated in some detail in this paper, and conclusions are
drawn as to the likely relevance of such a source to the solar neutrino problem'
In the consideration of reactions by rvhich diprotons mìght be created in the sun
2He' From examioation
it becomes possible to reject the fusion reaction p*p '*
of the limiting case of two protons moving in the same di¡ection with low relative
momentum, in the same region of a Maxrvellian velocþ distributio¡L it is clear.
that such particles cannot overcome the coulomb banier between them for realistic
particle velocities.
1 A much more probable source of diprotons is to be fowrd in the reaction 3He+

3He+3He "*
because of the known presence of the Ìeaction
+ p+ p in the proton chain of hydrogen buraing in the sun. The problern in this
case is to identify a production mechanism at low energies rvhich can fill the role of
r).
f = 0 nucleon transfer at higher energies Two comparatively recent publications
2) have adopted the neutron
are relevant to this problem. Firstly, May and Clayton
3) to shorv that at energies belorv the Coulomb
tunnelling model of Breit and Abel
3He-3He reactionbarrier th-e diproton may be the predominant final state from the
a) tend to disagree, as the energy dependence obtained
Dwarakanath and lVinkler
May and Clayton 2) for the function S(E)' where S(Ð So+Sô8.-.' gives a

'He
4He

-- aHe+2Hi

:

- by

vàlue for Si at low energies rvhich, although negative as observed experimentally,
is neverthelãss too small in absolute terms to fit the data in the region of the Cor¡lomb

barrier'
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3H(3He,-1He)zH and (b) tfr"(tnq
Secondly, a comparison of the reactions (a)
6)-l c'm' energy' shows that
below l'5 MeV [ref'
'}I"lttl" "ile.o vev trei. )1 and
i*rpin .oor.*"tion it gooditt these reactions to within a few per cent io overall
-u"",itu"y.
Co"t.t""tionlf isospin of course requires that the nuclear cross section
same angular
for proåuction of the diprototr (b) has twice the magnM::* the
5¡
enables us
fact
This
ãirúo-utioo u, tor reaction (a) [iei. and references therein]'
leutron.tunnelio preii"t tt" cro.s section forieaction (a) under the assümption that
reaction (a)
which
by
mechanism
ii"ã i.to o" t¡ton to the helion is the domina¡t
treatrûent
the
p-.""¿ below the Coulomb barrier. We have closely followed
2)
in this calcutation, assuming isospin conservation' and
Clayton
differential
"lfti"vspectroscopic factors and Coulomb terms appropriately' The
adjusting "r¿
crÀss section for the reaction is w¡itten in the fonn

-i

:

H

ry f t+t "i"Ðt.toJrlc("Jl"l,Fu(0) +Iþt -

0)12,

the angteindepend€ût term B being defined by the equation

B

=

exp

lq rþ,+ 4 þ r+

i(q i+ q tlÚ t

*

{tt ¡ -

4r)Ú

Ã,

anil the angle-dependent term (0) by

xø

:

ffi"-'o'nr"*d)zFr

(t

*

r-,-

*rtrAEP)'

factors for the
these equations, S, and S, represe¡t appropriate spectmscgpic
spherical
to
asymptotic
normalized
th; Coulo;b f;nctions 9, are
or, ,t":to,
"rrd and final c.m. wave oomb"rs are k, and k, with Mrand' M,lhe
waves. The iniial
upp*piæ. ,"aood masses. The normalization constant C has the value lC(a)l'

In

o*t

-

iztnúp Qñrt)-11- t (below the Coulomb barrier) and the Coulomb parameter
energl¡ wave
t¡, il gto* by qi: zzetnalhzki' T\e quantity Y is 1ùe binding

the momentum iransier parameter Þr-Prl' The results of the cross'
v/ith the experiment
section calculation are shown in fig' I where they are cornpared
?). Th"
between tlreory and orperiment is
antl Schlenk
ã.ta
gooa "t
fo. energies up to 700 kev, but deteriorates in the vicinity of the Coulomb
2)
ba¡rier. This is reasonable, because the assumptions made by M¿y and Clayton
alternative reacbieakdown in this region, anil there is an increasing probability of
diproton p¡oduction mechanisms. The over¿ll conclusion is therefo¡e that not only is

numbir ¿nd

/

ftft"

"gt"".*t

by
important below the Coulomb barrier but it is the dominant medranism
energieswbich the reaction between two helions can proceed at suctr

tio;

cycle'
The effect of diprolon prod,uction on the hydrogen buming

8) suggest a
Thã r"ruit" of an eiperiment recently reported by Slobodrian et at'
tHe+ t¡¡e '- aHe¡e+ *u at 13'6 MeV energy which is
cross section for the reaction
of the order of nb and greatly in excess of theoretical expectations' The authors
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Ã

5

t

o.2

o"

r"jj"*oir

r.o

t.2

Fig. 1, Comparisoq of tbc pr€dicted tot¿¡ ¡sactio¡ c¡oss sectio¡ from rhe leutro! tl¡¡!¡dlist 4od€l ìtith
4IIe+ 2H.
cxpeÁaental results for thc rÊêction rHe+3ll -

¡ot determioe whether this reaction proceeds by a direct mechanism or through
an internediate diproton st¿ts at this energy. The trmnelling calculation on the
other hand has identified diprotot production as the dominairt cåaunel þ which
¿He+2p reactioa proceeds below the Cor¡lomb barrier. It follows
the lHe+ 3He -t
therefore that a diproton brandr must necessarily be included in the hydrogen
buming cycle (see fig. 2), since reaction eoergies are suffrciently low (typically
8)
l0 keV). If in addition, a rate for pdecay of the diproton consistent with ref- is
included in the calculatio¡ of reactio¡ rates for the various stag€s of the protoû
chain, it becomes possible to estimate the efnect ofdiproton decay on energy produe
tion i¡ the sun.
assume that hydrostatic equilib- Staadard stellar models for main sequeßce stars
gradient; that energy is
pressure
gravitional
and
the
force
dum exists betweeû the
transported by radiation; and that the energ¡r is produced in a hydrogeo burning

cor¡ld

p,c'uld
,2dlo .Tlttle
2He- d.eaul
,/\
p(

i/'

\

sHeFnc,2Helrtte'neFttc,¡t8e

"z'.*

7eell,7lsa

?8e{d.u)tti

ag-?gsler++y ttilo,¡8ae

8Be-ZaHc

3Be* 2aHe

Fig. 2. Energr production in the hydrogen buming cyclc.
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cycle. Since the first results were obtained f¡om the neutrino c¿pture experiment by
Davis ¿l ¿L e), much elfort has been put into bringiag the predicted solar neut¡ino
flux from these models into ag¡eement $'ith the observed value (the latest figu¡e
being 1.5 SNII). However to date neither further measurements of nuclea¡ cross
sections 10) nor variations in the input parameters I l) have overcome the discrçancy
between theory and this experimental result. A revìew of the position prÌor to 1972
is given by Bahcall and Sears r2).

We attempt iu this paper to estir¡ate the effect of diproton production and its
p-decay on the protou chain using a sta¡dard solar model, and assurring an average
equilibrium for the intermediate nuclei [see Schwarzschild 13) and lben r¿).t.
Iaclusion of the p-decay of the diproton in the eqrilibriuro equations gives

rrr+Sr: rr2,

(Ð

4r=2rl!+\r+rrn,
Í3..:

r,7+\.-,

e)
(3)

r!! denotes the reactioo rate '
3tt43He,
for
Zp¡4He, Ì!3 denotes the reaction rate for 3He(3He, de+vfHq and
rr.- deootes the reaction rate for electron captive by ?Be.
Eqs. (l) a¡d (2) can be rewritten as
where ru denotes the react¡on rate for particles r andj,

4, -\n
lr, - tt*E*E'
4,=
This differs from previous eq&rtions only in the introduction of the term rÍr/r33.
r' cao be written in the form

The reaction rate

,uæ

o"x,xrfr"-oú,

where p denotes the density of the sun's core, X, and X, the abuadances by weight
of reactiug nuclei, and S is the astrophysical cross section factor, delined as

dEì

:I
E'"-z"nofl

and Z for the nuclei concerned,
? bei¡g the C.oulomb parameter, p a function
and lthe ternperature in degrees Kelvin. This ratio is simply that ofthe appropriate
cross sections since all other terms cancel, and is therefore the branching ratio
between the decay of the diproton by B-emission and by the strong decay 2He*p*pClearþ the inclusion of the diproton and its p-decay in the hydrogen burning cycle

will not significantly affect the present solar model nor contribute a solutio! to the
solar neutrino problem.
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three competing

processes by which high energy phoEons

in passing through matÊer.
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the Photoelectric Effect. The photon is anni-hilated through

interaction r¡ith an atomÍc eLectron, the lâtter gaining

enough eners¡ to

escape from the aËomic levels.
Compton

with

Scattering.

The photon undergoes an inelasÈic col-lisÍon

one atomic eLectËon. This again causes

however the photon

the íonization of

ís not annihila.ted, its enerry is only

Èhe atortr

reduced.

Pair Production. The photon ÍnteracÈs üith the nuclear

Coulombic

force, this perturbaËion causing the photon Ëo split into an el-ectronpositron pair. The threshoLd photon energy for this process being the

of

energy equivalent

Ehe

rest

mass

of the pair ie. l-.02 MeV.

These processes are shown schematically

- Introduction to AtomÍc ?hysics p.

Enge, I'lehr and RÍchards

Tig. 2, from the
phenomena

2.

Compton Background

from

296.

saue pâge, demonstrates the energy dependenee

ltith respect to photon

Ganrna

in Fig. I taken

of

these

energy.

in Solid State Detectors

rays hittÍng the detector crysÈal lose enerry through one of

these processes.

If

Èhe second

that the gaÍìrna ray after

occurs, then there is the possibility

CompÈon

scatËerÍng leaves the detecËor üri¿hout

losing all its energy. This wiLl result in a pulse ¡¡hich does not
eorrespond

energy.

to the true energy of the

Thus the

flux of

gârw;r

ganma

ray buÈ to a photon of loner

rays from nuclear reacÈions in the target

wiLl. produce a Compton background

componenÈ

in the energy region
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assocíated

lrith X-ray energies. Since the cross sectÍons for

garûna

emiltíng nuclear reactions increase subsËantiall-y from 3 to 40 MeV.
A corresponding Íncrease in X-ray background would be expecled.
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Subprogram T,INE2
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Sr.l

tsN
lsN
I s¡l
tsN
¡sN

T
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I SN
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¡sN'L32
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GENERAÎOR

fHlS
CALCULATES

ÎÉE

ENO

RFÍURN

ôr "Ëñiio¡r z¡ (tsolr BR(15r1 )
ôñ 2 K=N. M
íI5. ô ã1i x- ¡ )ra.c:31+Dcos( Br at
v=vii t i- i t *i-( . ri:-' 1* Ds IN ( R t a )
zl ( () =D SORT Xt *2+Y+*21
31iItilïE'.o, *r Mrs r Zr ¡ BB I

NoALc NoÀNSF

COORDINATES OF THE trROTON PATH sITH¡N

LINÊ2(N¡ YT5'P¡YMTNTBlATBBI

(SHOULD ONLV BE USED |ttTH ORB¡TS PROGRAI'|)
rMÞLtctf REALl¡8 ( A-Hr O-Z )

1HË
RE

LINË2 r¡¡¡

SUBÊOUT TNE

oFfroNs IN EFFECT: gôüF[I^åË¿"ïE"RI¡iåí'l,¡hÄË:[o8ËiÉ€?']oF'iEÉ8âñtr^Hðg9nh(N8iË¿"
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i Ct¿2

SN J,: 32

lsN:c34

t5N ',.,C 33
¡ sN c.o 35

I

tsN.î29
ISN -"3¿
ISN ìt3l

I S'\¡ :!24

ISN L )27

q(¡5
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t sN oiâlt
I SN iì '.' ,.7
lsN;lcrl¡
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t5N
¡ sN v : l l
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l5!,¡ :iìI5
ISN í
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r Sr.l !Cl?
l5N î¡.ìlc
ISN túlq
I s¡.¡ cc2i
l5N vl2l
¡ s\l ao22
¡sN r.r23
I Sr.t -r ;24
tsN,1ì26
l6
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END
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¡ 4159 2Á535 â9793i
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RETURN

TH I =DAÏAN (

v=B*R I

VEL/V
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TATTEA=AREA+fAREA
CÙNI I NI,IE
VEL=TARÉA
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Mf-:^¡S ICN RB( 150 t
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al=-2.6
Do lf7 K=lrt¡
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INlEGRAIES T I-'E MAGNETIC FIELD ÊETUIËEN 1¡'Ê POINTS WHERE fHE ÞROTONS
ÊNTER ÂND LEAVE THÊ FEGÉNÊR.ATOÊ AND CALCULATES THE RESULTING DEFLËCIION
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- NAME= lt!/tlNiCr'T=02.LINFCNT=65rS¡ZE=0000Kr
SOURCE rEBCD I C. NOL I Sf t NOOËC K rLO !D TMAPTNOED ITr IDr
SUBRoUTINe INTGRL( ¡.M'RlruB'TÀÊEAiTHI)

INTGRI.,

COMP¡LER CPTIONÍì

¡SN 0002

LEVÊL 2t.7

6. Subprogram

